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, Temperaiures— ' ''
High , Low!
July 27 ............ 68.2' 54.9.
July 28 .....-..... 70.9 46.9
Precipitation, Sunshine -
July 27 .04 6.8




The Weatherman says .. *
... Ooudy with a few showers 
today. Cloudy with a few 
sunny periods on Saturday. A 
little warmer Saturday. Winds 
S. at 15, shifting to light N. 
tonight. Low' tonight 55, high 
Saturday 75.
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A change of policy with* 
respect to tourist accommo­
dation was initiated by City 
Council on Monday night 
when, at the suggestion of 
Howard Patton, secretary- 
manager of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, it was ag­
reed that the whole question 
should be reviewed.
An entirely new phase of holi­
day-making has come not only to 
this city but throughout the pro­
vince. it was stated at the meet­
ing. It results from the sudden 
multifold increase in the number 
of campers. The plans roughly 
sketched in council debate on 
Monday, and then diverted to a 
special committee, are designed 
to meet this obviously growing 
need.
CAMPSITES NEEDED 
Alderman J. G. Harris said 
that not only is Penticton affect­
ed by the influx, but that the 
provincial forest service is des­
perately endeavoring to find new 
tenting campsites. It was indi­
cated that economy is not the 
only motive for the new wave, 
but that a number of city dwel­
lers, cooped up throughout the 
year, have a longing to rough it. 
The only thing they want, as it 
was apparent to council, is to 
"rough it — with trimmings”, 
and such trimmings call for a 
shady place to camp and adequate 
sanitary and other facilities. 
TURNING AWAY BUSINESS 
“We are turning away camp 
ers by the hundreds,” said Mr. 
Patton, explaining the situation 
to council. “And I’m afraid we’re 
turning away good business 
They want to camp “in a place 
Where there’s shade, and the pr^ 
sent trailer-tenting grounds are 
ideal in that respect.
“I tented two suirimers in Pen­
ticton before I came here to 
work,” (said Mr. Patton, "for 
like t^tihg^ T’ye i^dohe, itfifrt Af-
Gahada;- You want shad^i^ot only 
in the evening, to have a coo: 
place to sleep, but also in the 
(Continued on Page Four)
Trinidad Drummers Will 
Drum At Peach Festival
“The Trinidad Drummers", 13-piece band of native Trini­
dadians, will make their first British Columbia, appearance 
as part of thelV Canadian tour at the Peach Festival celebra­
tion, August 18, 19 and 20.
A genuine calypso band they play all-metal instruments, 
if instruments they can be called, for they are made of steel 
pipes and other such paraphernalia, but the rhythm produced 
has a definite bounce.
Accompanying the group is a female Trinidad dancer. 
The same band presented a program before Princess Margaret 
when she made her recent tour of the island.
Sponsored by Imperial Oil Co. Ltd., the band is on a 
Canada-wide tour and recently took part in the Calgary Stam­
pede. They will travel in the Peach Festival parade, and make 
a number of appearances on the midway grounds.
IGH SCHOOL
olice
English and Latin teacher at 
Penticton High School where he 
has been a staff member for the 
past five years. R. B, Cox, has 
been appointed vice-principal of 
the junior-senior high school. He 
succeeds J. Y. Halcrow who re­
signed to accept the principalship 
at Chilliwack High School.
Mr. Cox has played an act­
ive part in teachers’ affairs 
' since coming here. He is past 
president of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association 
and is serving a fom-th term 
on the provincial executive 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion.
Okanagan Valley communities voted yesterday to 
retain the services of the RCMP at a meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Association, held at Ender- 
by.‘ They voted down an Enderby resolution to re-estab­
lish the Provincial Police in the province.
The meeting did, however, re-*- 
quest that RCMP costs be sub­
mitted to them at budget time, 
rather than later.
Delegates unanimously ap­
proved, a resolution put for­
ward by Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son of Penticton, asking that 
the three ferries be kept on 
the run between Kelowna 
and Westbank luitil mid­
night.
In presenting the resolution.
Mayor Matson said reduced serv- . , ,
ice at night^ constitutes a bottle- Incidence of splits in cherries 
neck. A copy of; the resolution has not been top severe in the
will be forwarded'to the provin-1 Penticton district despite heavy^^^ . .........
cial.goverpmeht.^^^^; ^ week. U *,
. .^OWS.,,- Uiat,. a. j
delegates‘‘was AVresolutiori fr.om 1 heaw shower Wednesday af* j tteiissiaas 
Summerland calling for ah ex­
emption of sal^ tauc on all irri­
gation equipment!:
vy ­
ternoon probably: did; more 
damage .than did previous 
rain l^cause weather has gen­




The appoihtmeht was announc-
Amount of splitting in Lam- 
Iberts stm on the trees is estim-ated at between 15 and 20 per-l^ board meeting yesterday. We
is MrSt
cleaned others' elsewhere in the
vest i^s in full province," Mr.-Eraut said. “We
half the crop already taken o^^’lscreened all applicants and their
qualifications carefully before de- 
LANE OILING ciding on Mr. Cox.”
Re-oiling of the lanes paral-1 The ne\y vioe-prindpal is a
Arising out of the drowning death in Okanagan
Lake pn Tuesday of Peter.Konkin, 29, of Trail, a coro- ................ . .. .
ner’s jury on Thursday aftemoon brought in a verdict jeung Main street on each side is native of Plnchfer Creek, Alberta
that carried a new suggestion for helping to prevent 
accidents on local beaches.
The rider to the verdict 6f^
1 death by drowning is self-ex- 
iplanatory, “the jury would rec­
ommend that any danger spots 
I such as the Okanagan River and 
I any other danger spots in Okan­
agan and Skaha lakes be given
One Pays Fine-r- 
TwoGoToIail
to be carried out by city crews He attended Normal School at 
in the near future. The sum of Edmonton and the .University of 
$1,000 has been set aside for Alberta where he received his 
this work. IB.A. degree.
His first teaching assignment
Those with entry forms for was at Tawatinaw, Alberta; at 
the Peach Festival parade are Lesser Slave Lake he was prln- 
, .asked to turn them into Alex clpal of a two-room school and 
iii-iiii iiiiii oivaiitt , Thrcc men wcrc sentenced in cummlng at the A. F. Gumming following this he taught at South
Dublicltv such as a card listing Police court yesterday when Ltd. office, Board of Trade Build- Turner Valley High School where 
such Information being placed *ound guUty on a charge of con- h^g mall them to Box 86, Pen- he was vice-principal for a num-
MAIN STREET, OLIVER, LOOKED LIKE THIS Wedneaday morning as th’6 first Oliver Apricot Fundae parade 
moved through t()wh. Much o’f the success of this ooenihg affair of the big day was in the number of entries 
and their 6riginalit.v. An industrial Trump Giraffe provided the pedestal for taking this bird’s'eye view. A pic­
ture page of the Oliver celebrations will appear in Monday’s Herald. ' V
FRENCH MILITARY ATTACHE LIKES PE NTICTON
Spray should be applied the 
first of next week to trees smit­
ten with black pine scale, advises 
Dr. M. D. Proverbs, entomolo­
gist at Summerland Experiment­
al Farm.
The sariio spray slKiiihl 
take care of while wwlo 
which halched since the first 
spray was applied.
A further black pine spray will 
be required at a later date,
The same spray as waa used 




'J'hree day Orovllle powci’ boat 
regatta got underway today on 
Lake Osoyoos, with a bathing 
beauty contest highlighting the 
event. Winner of the contOHt will 
receive un all cxpcnse trip to Ha 
wall.
Among Canadian conloslants 
are Irma Ilaiulberg of Osoyoos. 
winner of the International bath 
ing beauty contest at the Osoyoos 
Cherry Carnival on July 1, Janet 
Dekteroff of Osoyoos, Kathleen 
Mtllo'nvltch and Kathorlno Had- 
don. Lulu Island, Kay Yorston of 
KpUyburn.
Penticton Fire Departinfint has 
not had a fire call since Sunday
July 17. . ,
New Tax Collection Oilice
The tax collectlon office planned for Penticton will likely 
be quarters for the Income Tax Branch of the Department of 
National Revenue.
Announcement that an bfflce will be established here was 
made In the House of Commons on Tuesday by Revenue Min­
ister McCann. Ho said It wlH'serve the counties of Kootenay 
and Yale. . , i
The office would probably not start operations until the 
end of next year, Space would have to be obtained, a staff 
formed and records transferred from the office at Vancouver, 
, It Is not known if establishment of a .branch hei*e entails 
construction of a new building or how many personnel,would 




Pioneer City Orchardist 
W. Beard Dies Suddenly
Well known orchardist of 
tho yppor Dench wlio lived 
most of Ills life in Pcntlcion, 
Wilfred Board, dropped dead 
at Ilia homo at .noon (oday. 
Ho was 63 years of ago.
Considered ono of ilio best 
orehardlsis III this dlHltlct, 
Mr. Beard lived hero since 
moo and had been an n<5l.lvo 
member of iho - Irrigailon 
eonimlHsloii Lor many yoartb
Shortly before his passing, 
lie had ielophohod the Pen­
ticton College of Commerce 
to Inform his daughter tliat 
ho would drive Into town to 
picic her up.
IIo is survived by his wife, 
Uiree ehlldieii and hla moth- 
or.
Funeral arrangoments will 
be annoiineod later by Pen- 
Uotoii Fuhoral Obapel*
[Such cards could also list all cm-on^a charee^of 
jergency phone numbers. ^
I would further sug-1 charged were Gene Lebreche, i
pst that in »«yj«ture drowm Fairburn and Garnet
ings that the victim should They were each fined
taken from the water as soon Lgg costs or 30 days In Jail.
I as possible by the first person on I Lebreche was convicted on the 
the scene. It is fu^her sugjgest-lg^ charge of Intoxication and 
led that e^^Pi'asls be PlaceJ^^^ and costs or 30
procedures to be taken by Inves- ^ , concurrent with the first |
tlgatlng officers In case of convicted on
drolling or suspected drown-^ount earlier this week.
. All three are transient workers. 
This verdict followed fairly police said they were spotted 
closely the suggestion made by drinking In Gyro Park.
A diatininihhed French i^^> White, coroner, In his cascaden paid hla fine —• thc| i' ‘ I ' 1,1 _ charge to the Jury before It com- others went to Jail,
niilitHi’y mnii, who paid ft Lnenced deliberations on the vor- .................. ......—m.
brief and informal viwit to diet. Dr. White suggested that BCvISma
Penticton on Wedneaday, Publicity be given to the “danger maeil amme 
.. ii.,1 apota” and also the emergencyrevealed that ait men Lolophone numbers.
his native land ina,y "Money spent in this way
take advanced helicopter might be bettor than In an In-
trainlnK in Penticton — an- adequate number of lifeguards,  Greece, (BUP) 
other firat 'for thla city. for it seems to me that most An Israeli alrllno challenged 
Hero to look over the terrain, drownlngs such as this do not Communist Bulgaria’s excuses 
base facilities and weather con- occur on the main beaches." today for shooting/down an air- 
dltlons was Colo(\eI Andre Dopor- The jury recommendation about liner two days aga 
rols, military atlaclie tor all three I’omovlng tho person from’the 'The El A1 Airlines disputed 
branches ot the services —" army, water as quickly as possible had Bulgaria s claim .that Israeli air- 
navy and air force. no apparent reference to the pre- craft was off course when Bin-
Accompanied by two offlclals of sent case, but was, It was lndl-|gnrlan guns shpt near |
vvorkl-famous Dkanagan Helicop­
ters Limited, Glen McPherson of 
Vancouver, company president, 
and Jack Charloson of Ottawa; 
managing director of Canadian'
Helicopters of Toronto, and Un­
ited Helicopters of Nowfonndlnnd, 
subsidiaries of Okanagan Helicop­
ters, Colonel Doporrols labelled 
Penticton and district "an Ideal 
location for hollcoptor training".
Explaining that French jet 
pilots are trained In Canada 
through NATO, ho said the same 
arrangement did not apply for 
helicopter pilots but when ho 
loomed RdAF and American per- 
sonnet were reoelving such train-"
Ing with Okanagan Hollcoptors 
the company was approached to 
800 If French airmen could bo 
(Continued on Pago Four).




catod," pointed at some previous I the Greek bor^ killing all 
or possibly future circumstances persons aboard Tho olrllno said 
whore rapid action might save the Bulgarian claim was li^con-j 
a iifo Hlstent with radio and ground re-
Formnn oJ flio Jury was W.D. Haddleton, the othara being at the time dl the dUaster.
Les, B. Saul, Eric Larsen, George 
H. McNally, S. Walter Penty, 
and Lawrence Hill.
Medical testimony was given 
by Dr. W. A. Wlckctt.
On Wednesday night a special 
memorial service for the deceas­
ed was held in tho Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, under the loader 
ship of M, M. Chornoff, of Pen 
tlcton. The Chapel was paeJeed 
with relatives and friends of tho 
docoasod and his family, Tho 




VAL HAYNES, ONE OF OLIVER’S BEST KNOWN and
respected, citizens, was chosen Oliver’s good citizen ol the 
year and the announcement was made public for the first 
time on Uio platform at the Quccu crowning of Oliver a 
first annual ‘‘Apricot Fundae” ceremony. Ono of tiio old 
time residents of Oliver district, Mr.^ HnyneH has servod 
tho community in several capacitios during the years,
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It iji to 1)6 regretted that some, if not 
all, the members-of the city’s inhalak)!* 
scju.ad have taken umbrage at the e,di- 
torial, published We.dnesday, which was 
critical of the altogether too realistic 
life saving drill carried out on Tuesday 
Gveiiihg at'Okaiiagah Lake beach.
The Herald'is very con.scious of, the 
fact that the inhalator squad is made up 
of volunteers, mostly young men who 
give up a lot of their leisure hqur.s to 
this worthwhile work, dedicated to the 
.saving of life. Under such circunrstances 
it is hard to ciiticize diligence and en­
thusiasm and the .striving for perfection 
which wa.s so strikingly ilhrstrated by 
the Tae.sday practice.
How realistic the practice, and con­
sequently how J'ight our criticism,, can 
be gathered front the fact that even the 
members of the inhalatoi- .squad did not 
know they were on a dry yon and it, 
.speaks volumes for the hi.s.trionic ability 
of the .make-believe victim that the 
squad did-not know they were treating 
anything but a genuine case of near- 
drownihg,.u.ntil ihfoimed that .such was 
the Ca.se and that was not until they 
had The,patient in the inhaiatoi’ truck.
As a-practice it left nothing to be de­
sired. A:? a public spectacle on a public 
beach it was deplorable.
The Herald'contends that siich \york-
Tv Newspaper
Walter Klein, sales manageV of the 
National Hosiery MilL^^^ Ltd., of Mont­
real, h,as annoju«c«4 thM his .compariy, 
for the first time in its hi.stbry, is de­
voting its entire adverti.sdng budget to 
newsp^apors. This is a decided change 
in pb3ky for this company,' apd it is in­
teresting to note that Mr. Klein stands 
back-of its deci.sion with sound reasons.
In expLaining the choice of newspapers 
as the company’s sole advertising med- . 
ium,';he saidi ‘
. !‘'‘Tb;erie are two reasons why we took 
this step. First.of all; wie conducted a . 
survey of all the ladvertising niedia used 
by the stores to whom sell stockings.^ 
■We faiVnd that" the largest numbei’;'of 
their dqlla.r.s; hy ^ were being invested 
in new.spaper space. We figure that 
vyhat is good enough for: our cu.stamers 
i.s good enbiigh for us. ' ; ' , '
“Secondly, over a period of; mariy 
inonth.s we have been carefully' checking
ForMoose Dollars
■ Canadians hear so much about United 
'States tourists bringing a ’flow of .dollars 
into Canada that' they seldom thjnk 
about the traffic southward acro.ss the 
inter,n,a.Uonai;bp,uhdary, . . • ,
'i'hat’s why a recent Canadian Pre.ss • 
.stor.v. ’.from Washington -w,as. particularly 
startling. It qm/ied iho U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce as saying Canadian tourists ■ 
.spend more mojiey annually in the U.S. 
than American,s spend ill Canada!
The figure.s .for 10154 placed Canadian 
.spending in tho U.S. a.t ^:Ml,hhO;000, 
while American visitor.s left $284,000,- 
000. Canada’.s Luroau of Statistics e.stim- 
ated American spending in Canada a.s 
somewhat les.s, $278.000,000.
Last year was the third .succes.sivo year 
during which Canadians ouUspent Amer­
icans In travel between the tw.o eounteies.
When one considers that the popuila- 
tion of the U.S. is roughly 10 iime.s that 
of Canada, tlanadian.s shape up as free- 
openders with pocket-s full or cash.
,Iust why the situation .should ariiae is
out:our way
oiits should lie .so arranged as not to in­
volve the public, for we maintain that 
the public was involved the moment 
that the pseudo victim uttered his first 
cry for help.- - ' '
We cannot help but wonder how the 
authorities who, apparently, gave their 
blessing to the affair would have fejt 
'had .some per.son plunged' to the rescue, 
and in turn got into difficulties and per­
haps drowned, while everyone was con­
centrated on the mock drowning.
Undoubtedly v a 1 u a b 1 e information 
was gained. The inhalator squad has 
acquired further knowledge of. its own 
competence under fire. The police have 
learned aiuiw that the public, like Kip­
ling’s Elephant Child, is full of “’.sati­
able curiosity’’ and will materialize like 
magic on such t)Ccasioris. It was further 
(lemonstrated by their actions,on Tue.s- 
(lay that motorists can be the mo.st pig­
headed and unthinking of mortals, when 
they blocked pa.ssage of the inhalator 
squad car for‘more than a minute, a min­
ute lost, which in the ca.se of a real.em­
ergency could have .cost a li.fe.
These things were learned—but The 
Herald, while recognizing to the full 
the community anei humapitarian spirit 
which motivates the men of the ihhal- 
ator squad in their learning, remains 
convinced that Tuesday’s affair wa.s car­
ried too far!—far too far. .
the campaign of the Canadian Daily 
New.spaper Association in encouraging 
retailers to tie up their names with na­
tional adver.tj.sing appearing in the local 
newspapers. Results seemed .so iinpres- 
'siye that bur company made a complete 
switch in its advertising policy, and in­
vited our retail cu.stomers to tie in 
with our national new.spaper advertise­
ments.’’ ■ : '
This testimony to a company’s faith 
and confidence in newspaper advertis­
ing as a means of stiniulating bu.siness 
and .securing co-operation ’from those 
who sell its products, is impressive. It 
indicate.s once again that the power of 
the printed wbrd.to .mal<;e;an impre.s.sion 
on the minds of the buying 'public is 
un.surpas.sed by any other medium of 
advertising, and that new.spapers day'in 
and day but produce the be.st re.sults 
among tlie media using the printed 
' woi'd. V "■ '■ 's' ■ 7’
a bit, puzzling. It is understandable that 
v.anauiaivs near the border should range 
into the States for the occa.sional .shop­
ping expedition, that others .should go 
there once in a while for a vacation, and 
that .still others should sometimes take 
a weekend .jaunt to the nearest large 
U.S. city.
But When one thinks of Canada’s 
world-famous holiday attractions, it is 
hard to, credit Oanadiams pa,s,sing them 
lip in favoi'of U.S. spots, no matter how 
alluring.
Yet one Northern Ontario tourist op­
erator claim,s f)6 iiercent of his patrons 
are from the United States, five percent 
from Canada. .
It’s .something to vonsiUer when put­
ting the fini.shing touches on holiday 
plans. •
QUOTE FROM YESTERDAY
If all the year were playing holidays, 
To sport would be as tcdiou.s as to work, 
—William Shuke.speare.
Ey J.R. Williams
A LITTLE A40RE 
mOOP, A BIT 
MORE POT AN* 
AMITE LESS 
A HAIR... ARCH, 
THIS MONOTOMV 








' pyiN' FROM 
OVERWORK 
AN' LACK OF 
CHANOE/
IT AIN'T OVERWORK 
THAT'S DOIN'IT-IT'3 
CHASE FOR CHAM6E/ 
WE'RE A NATION OP 
HILL CHEATERS-WE 
CAN'T RESIST SEEIN’
Lt WHAT'5 OVERTrt' NEXT 
HILL/iVe PROVE AL- 
AAOST TO ALASKA ON.
A WEEK-ENP—BUT'
1 HAVE AN' AWFUL 





‘ (Continodd from Page 'One) '
her of‘years, ' •
■ Til 1947 he moved to' Brittsh 
Columbia where he taught at 
Revelstoke for fhi’ee years before
eomifig to Penticton.- ..... ' i
,..“I wishto. .T'XPi’css grati- 
tiule l'or.t!h<^ f^tli the school 
board lias placed in me,” he 
said, in epipinenting' on tiib 
appointinent, “I realize tjhe 
position carries with h' many 
new responsibilities and I 
hope to be able to discharge 
tliose diiiies in siicli a man­
ner that it will further the 
eilucation of our eliildreii.”
Mr. Cox is the fatlier of two 
children, I.,on’aine, who graduat­
ed this year and will foHow in 
her father’s footsteps by attend­
ing Normal School this fall, and 
.John, a grade 11 student.
- -t, '' '.vvw.’. i
I Oliver Hotel 
I Changes Hands
The Oliver Hotel at Oliver has 
I changed hands. New owner is 
Fred Donnelly wluj purclmsed 





I The Hcif^ 
of Hearing
“A hearing, aid Is a inar|c;:£Of 
intelligence; it shows eppsid- 
eratioii for others.” ; L
What a Microton®" 
Hearing Aid will do lor 
the Hard of Hearing!
It takes you out of q vDead 
World of Silence” and puts 
you into a "Live World of 
Sound.” You can enjoy the 
sounds of nature, the laugh­
ter of children at play, be­





PHONE 4303 — 384 MAIN fil:.
Yli BUY OOUBIE mill 
WITH THE ...
ARCHING INTO SPACE, Mrs. Morris Birdj former North Iceland diving, 
and present coach of the swim club of the Penticton Aquaiib Association! plunge 
from the diving stand at Okanagan Lake. She is in ebarge of :diyiiig:!classe.s 
son, a new department of the Association’s activities.--^Hugd ;Itediy6: Pb^ > !
Letters to the editor must carry the name andl addrMB .ef .tbe 
sender. Pen names will be accepted tor pubUeatioq hut preferenoe 
wlU be given to letters, published over the writer’s own name.
riie Editor, ' . \
Penticton Herald.
FAVORS ARBITRATION 
In a pre.s.‘5 release by Bryan 
Cooney, director .of organization 
tor the Federation of Fruit and 
V’egetable Workers’ Union, and 
publislied in the Penticton Herald 
fuly 2.5, 19.55, the union officiab 
asks: Do the primary producers 
thoroughly understand the po.si- 
ion they have been compromised, 
nto and what a strilce in this 
ndustry would mean to tliem in 
'JoJlars and cents.
It is quite obvious that Mr. 
Cooney is trying to throw a scare 
nlo the fruit growers. Ho has 
failed to convince the conciliation 
hoard that the union sliould get 
m increa.se in wages; he has re- 
lused to arbitrate the dispute, 
riie only, thing left for Mr. Coo- 
,iey i.s to friglilen the growers 
nlo submission.
Some growers are scared stiff 
when mention is made of the 
,)o.ssibillty of u strike in the 
jacking liousos. They are scared 
5tlfr because they, and many 
jlhors, think the union can tie 
up everything tight so that no 
I’rult can move in the valley.
.Sucli n view i.s some consider- 
ible distance from the true.pic- 
lire of the situation. Actually, 
ho growers are in n very .strong 
position although few of them 
mow it. It’s time they did know 
I and it's time ot Iters knew It.
Here are some Important angles 
)f the .sit nut inn which should be 
ilven pnlillclty among growers, 
workers and th(‘ general puhllc.’
A strike vote ha.s been ealletl 
for August 2, and all Itoiuiy 
workers, whether they hold un­
ion memlMU'shlpH I'nrds or not, 
Jitd wlio worked on July 19, will 
ae allowed to vote, aecoislink to 
provlnelal regulations,
The iiiilou goes a little furlher 
ihiin that for In their eonlraet 
here Is a elause which provides 
:'or a strike vole for all thuse 
”a/focted''. The growers’ repiMf- 
.senlttllves have asked that this 
.''Inuso he honored In ease of a 
drllco vole,
As we Interpret this elause, It 
would give a vote to all persons 
Oil the .seniority lists In the pack­
ing Jiouse.s. This would ho Jto 
more than fair, for certainly nlJ 
worlters uffecK'd by u strike 
diould have u ehance to vote on 
Die Is.siie. Sueli a vote could not 
be tuHen until all house,s were 
working with a full crew, prob­
ably in the apple packing .season.
However, tliat Is not the way it 
Is going to he, for apparently the 
union Intends to disregard that 
clause and proceed with the vole 
on August 2.
Copies of the strike ballot have 
been sent to all certified packing 
houses, 'I’he hnlloi says nothing 
about striking for a 10 cent uti 
hour Increase. It .simply asks a 
•'yes” or "no” answer to the 
question: "Arc you In favor of 
strike action?"
Strike for what? Most people 
think the strike vote is for a Ifl 
cent an hour wage Incroasc. Mr.
Cooney, in a signed statement to 
the press; 'says: .- . this strike
vote is against the method of 
collective bargaining ’jsed by the 
industry’s bargaining cdnimit- 
tee.” He says ihothihg about a 
wage increase. ■ , ■ v
The workers who vote are sure, 
to be puzzled. A “yes" vote on the 
ballot paper to be mused in the 
silrike vote on 'August 2, is .just 
like signing a blank cheque. .
About one-third of the packing 
houses in the/Valley lare' not cer­
tified. They are non-union houses. 
Any .strike qalled by,the union 
would not affect these houses, 
and the union would npt be allow­
ed to picket them. . ' \
These non-union' packing 
houses could - carry on as usUal 
and even run two or three shifts 
to handle the fruit brought In 
from other areas. No transporta­
tion union could refuse to handle 
the fruit packed in these house.s 
or .such union would be subject 
to .serious penalty by the courts 
of law. •
Members Of n co-operative may 
work In their own packing house 
and fruit .so packed cannot be 
declared "hot" by (ho union. Rail­
way workers' unlohS or trucker.H.’ 
unions cannot rofu.se to handle 
.such fruit without being subject 
to .severe iJenalfy by law.
Peaceful plcltetlng Is allowed, 
l)ut no picket may u.so force to 
prevent any per.son from going 
to work, or to prevent fruit from 
being dellverotl to the packing 
house. In the past some other 
unions have used force in the 
picket lino and got away with It, 
l)Ut the use of force Is unlawful 
and subject to severe ijenully by 
law. Tint fruit growers can make 
mire the law Is observed,
In the prevlou.sly mentioned 
signisl .slaieineni to the press 
Mr. Cooney says "Our (union) 
memlters are convlnciKl that the 
fruit Industry cun afford the ud- 
Juslment asked by laboi' this 
year and are convinced also that 
mu(‘h of our pre.sent trouhle In
t he. Industry/ stepis; from t he de­
sire'noL'foJi^y!”/-.
If ML' Cqdney. iS.'conv^ the | 
union have ■ ’ a' strong:; case'he 
should have: fib great difficulty .in 
convincing an arbitration bpard. 
The .whole issue 'couid be settled 
amicably;.by arbitratjon, and the 
fruit growers’. ; representatives 
have, expressed a willingness to 
,4o so.,-|dr; Cooney f has ref used ;a 
settlement on: this :basis. ;'? •
■ Finally as a grower I feel, that 
we vkhoUld .settley by: arbitration. 
Heaver! surely the growers who^ 
haveb^h ./plagued -with . frost, 
poor prices .and iliminishing’ mar- 
itots, arb "not goipg to be fright-, 
ened by . Mi\ . Cooney’s threats. 
After all. growers are going, 
to kave the final say in what 
Jiappehs to , be their livelihood; 
and indirectly, the livelihood of a 
large part, of the volley, even the 
union -memhers themselves.
'.' WALLACE A. SMITH, 
•: <■: ■■■ pilyer,
HILLIIIAN tfiUfICY; :
A New Conception,of Motoring J^pnpn^Y 
:One in The Garage v . . Two Oh The Road;^
' TWO CARS in one! A smart, comfortable sedqn fqK/l 
personal use . . . a sturdy load-carrier for business irqns-! -; 
port ... only *one car to buyl
It's ingenius and practical; As a passenger car the new ^ 
low priced Hillman Husky seats 4 adqlts,: with space for.'j 
250 lb- hqggage. Fold down -the rear seat qhd it’s 
ready to earry loads-—to 560 lb. of bulky goods.
A clear platform space is quickly, easily accessible fr.oin y; 
'ihe wide'redr.cioor. .
The Hillman Husky is easy to drive and manoeuvre, has | 
a y brtsL lively; performance With doiple pulling power |
: find o moximuns speed of oyer 65 H,F.h!; It Is eheap; 
to run -r-r does .33 miles to the goUlon uhjder a Wide yqri;-; 
atioh of speed, load and road conditions• $ ^ ‘ ?
■ See and Test Drive the Amazing, Husky ; ^





Oruyliuuiul offerN no tnimli more In travel norvico! Now you ovn 
ti'v iiir.i'i' III IvNM liiiNt . . . Ko one rolitu, ruiiirii unoilier ut like eame 
low I'll re . . . iuijuy voiivciiluiil ytor'-ovorw for liolliluy fun,, Uiijoy 
Uiu i'<iiii|-iiii tif iii'w Hli*tii)v»H, llteiil iluluxe, lllnliwiiy Courier luiee* 
for .ill iiroiiiiil luxury lilKliwuy iruvul, Kiui Huimr exprexx xervlcn’ 
xiivre iliuii mill luoiiey , , , |iiovli|i'it truvul wlUi/u luliilinum of iIoim.'
-NEW LOW BARGAIN FARESH
From PENTICTON To;
J
Hours One Way Relurn
Vancouver ...... .. 7 $7.20 $12.80
Kelowna ..... ..2 1.70 3.10
Vernon .......... ... .. 3 2.75 4.95
Kamloops ...... 5y4 4.95 8.95
Prince George 16% 16.50 29,70
Nelson ............ . .. 814 7.35 13.25
Lethbridge ....... 20 V2 13,40 24.15
Winnipeg ...... 4\V2 29.70 5^^50
For furilirr lutormauon and eolorful fravel foldere 
rail or vlr|( dreylioiiu'l Huh Uopol, .135 Marlin Rt., 
telrlilioiu Uilon, or roplart your loriil Urryluniud A.sent
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- Slivers of broken glass can be 
picked off floor by using absorb­
ent. cotton which has been mois­
tened.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gillespie 
and family returned to Calgary 
recently after a visit of two 
weeks in Penticton with Mrs. Gil­
lespie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
. O. Rorke, Young street.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055




. The purchase of a Hallman 
Church Organ means a saving 
of ^400 to $1,500 to your church 
or organization. One reason for 
.this large saving is that there 
are no heavy customs duties in­
cluded in the price of Hallman 
organs, as they are all-Canadian 
manufacture.
Hallman Electronic Church 
Organs feature: No maintenance 
problems, authentic reproduction 
of true pipe organ tone plus 
pipe organ type construction. In 
addition, Hallman Organs are 
available in a range of five dif- 
,„4prent models, all of which con­
form exactly to C.C.O, arid 
A.G.O. specification.
Package payment plan avail­
able. if required, featuring first 
year payments of $25 down and 
$25 monthly.
“Before buying or finalizing 
the purchase of any organ, see 
and hear the Hallman Electronic 
Church Organs”.
[addon &
1987 West Broadway 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Penticton and District resi­
dents may secure detailed infor­
mation and pamphlets by con­
tacting Mr. Stand Haddon at 
either: . United or • Anglican 




Brightly, colored summer 
blooms decorateji the Pentic­
ton United Church for the 
pretty evening ■ ceremony at 
which Rev. Ernest Rands of­
ficiated to unite in marriage 
Ruth Osborne and Archibald 
MacDonald.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Jack 
Vader, of this city, chose a dress­
maker suit of dusky rose with 
matching hat for her nuptials. 
Her corsage was styled of red 
and yellow rosebuds.
She was attended by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. R. Lucke, of Van 
couver, who wore a two-piece 
grey suit, white hat and pastel 
colored rosebud corsage.
The bride’s son, R. E. 0.sl)orne, 
of Kamloops, was best man. Mrs. 
R. H. Estabrooks sang “Because' 
during tno signing of the regis 
ter.
A reception for more than 100 
guests followed in the lOOF Hall 
where the toast to the bride was 
proposed by Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son. The best man proposed the 
toast to his sister, the matron of 
honor.
Mrs. MacDonald wore her wed­
ding ensemble when the couple 
left for a honeymoon in North 
Dakota and Minneauolis where 
they visited relatives of tho bride. 
Penticton will be the future home 
for the newly married couple.
.Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark 
and Ronnie, Spences Bridge; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Osborne, Kam­
loops; Mrs. L. Weeks and Mr. 





SUMl^ERLAND —- An interesting wedding took 
place in the Church of God, Camrose, Alta., on July 15 
at five pim. when Richard N. Yamabe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. K. Yamabe,: Trout Creek, Summerland, was 
united in marriage with Miss Marianna Wright, daugh­
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Walker Wright of Winnipeg. 
The ceremohy was conducted by the bride’s father as­
sisted by Rev. Thomas Hall.
For the occasion the bride*
iTONITEaRc^Si
July 29-^30 Tonite—2 Shows—7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday-—^Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
liEBiQTIfi FiJITORi I
wore a pink suit arid hat, and 
carried a white Bible which held 
a gardenia.
She was attended by Miss 
Kathleen Yamabe, Summerland, 
sister of the groom, ^ brides­
maid, who wore a pale green 
suit and a corsage of gold-color­
ed roses.
The best man was Leonard 
Ewart, of Silver Grove, Sask., 
and the ushers were Gilbert Som- 
mert, Edmonton, and Eugene
tTehr, Carnrose.
A reception was held in the 
banquet roorn of the York Cafe 
for relatives and close friends.
Other out-of-town guests in 
eluded the groom’s parents, and 
another sister, Mrs. Frank Kur- 
oda, all of Summerland.
The groom received his BA de­
gree from UBC, and his BD de­
gree from Anderson College, In­
diana. He is a teacher at the 
Alberta Bible Institute.
Sdenea Finds Healuig Substance That
RelioTea Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healing'substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor- ’ 
rhoids and to relievo pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In case after case, while gently, 
relieving' pain, actual reduction!^ 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were ,; 
■o thorough that sufferers made 
i^tonishing statements like “Pileaw 
have ceased*to be s problem!” j
The secret is a new healing'' 
eubstance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation H*. Ask • 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction , 
guaranteed or money refunded.
•Vrftde Mark Raa
Many Hours Devoted To ‘ 
Penticton Red Cross 
Workroom Activities
The Penticton Branch Canadian Red Cross Society 
workroom members went into recess today for the re­
mainder of the summer months. Those who have contri­
buted many hours of untiring work during the first half 
of the'current year can be justly proud and also review 
with gratification reports released on workroom activ­
ities. It has been an active period with hundreds of gar­
ments and quilts completed and shipped to the central 
warehou.se at Vancouver.




Spun. rriilU'loii A DInIrlut I’eiivli 
Kuntlvat Anii'n.
A matching hat and drawstring bag will make a pretty mother and daughter 
set for early fall wear. The sets are ea.sy to crochet and directions,for making them 
may be secured by sending a seW-addressed envelope to the Needlccraft Depart­
ment of the Penticton Herald arid requesting pattern .No. C-P-C- 7549.
28 present each Friday afternoon 
in the rooms at the Red Cross 
Centre on Main street. Others 
drop in from time to’time duririg 
the afternoon with ■ work they 
have completed in their spare 
time at home.
There were.379 articles cut, 398 
shipped as well as 60 large quilts. 
The type of knitted garmerits
What’s the last-ditch move to 
i-estore luster to drooping hair? 
Rub each strand with a silk 
'landkerchief. Those few who 
have actually done this say it 
works. . . '
Coming for fall: washable sat­




_______ -MatiiTee 50c • Evening 60c 'ARIZONA
STUDENTS—Matinee 35c • Evening 40c ^ SHEEPDOO
CHILDREN—All Shows 25c ncmKoiM
August 1-2 2 Shows—^7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
John Payn^ - Mary Murphy
GUERARD’S OFFER...
The famous Seal/ **Enchanted Nighf 
Mattress*'' reduced foi' the first time in 18
years.
Your onco in a gonordtion chanco to got this 50*50 
Mattress at Reduced Prico.
lA Tlnd
t: i*;: J
• Same Superb Comfort 
eBaino High Coll Spring Count
• Baiiio pro-built bortlnrs for yoarn of 
longer wear
• Decorator design covers
• Trii Balance Inner Spring Unit
• Pioneered by Scaly. Was 50.50
Reduced to 39.95
Querard Furniture Co. Ltd.
Your Furnishing Specialist In Penticton
325 Main Street Phono 3833
To celebrate Salad Week, serve Macaroni Salad Ring, the 
salad version of the winter favorite macaroni and cheese. 
Canadian cheddar gives it zest, there’s green pepper and 
seasonings for added dash . . . and it all adds up to some 
hearty August eating that will please everyone—even the 
pien!
, In summer time .salads make*,---------------------------------------- —
tlie world go round. Use Cana­
dian Cheddar ehcoso in your 
.salads ... and watch your 
iamlly go round — for more!
A popular song, oftimes re­
vived, tolls us that “Love makes 
Iho W(nld go round." We'd hate 
lo gel Into an argumoni wllh .song 
wi'iloi’H, l)ut wo do feel that in 
summer it’s often ".Salads make 
IIkvworld go round". For on these 
siillry days everybody's doing It. 
Doing what? Trying to heat tho 
heal, (d' eoiii'.so. Our method, lo 
serve .s.'dads oflen, (am be api)Iled 
al meall lines . . . yet tho refresh­
ing effecl liiHts long past the noon 
or evening eid-aiul rolax sessions.
Yes, salads, with their crisp- 
lU'ss . . . and their cool and color­
ful apjK'al . . . reeolvo lop hilling 
in onr summer menu plans. And 
light now when salads are more 
frequently served as tho main 
(loiii'se It is Important to chock 
on their “slaying" qualities . . . 
or "protein puneh" nii tho nutri­
tion isis might dub It. That’s why 
Intlay we're sugge.sllng three sal­
ads Thai spolllghl Canadian ehod- 
dar cheese, b'er cheddar cheoso, 
one of onr dairy foods, Is a top 
noleh salad ingredient, adding zip 
and wonderful flavor ... and 
packed wllh that much needed 
prololn loo! Tho salads wo'ro 
suggesHng are almost meals In 
tliomselves, really needing only 
rolls or melba toast, dessert and 
plenly of milk to round them out.
MnenronI Salad Ring, centred 
wllh tossed irroona and garnlahod 
_ with cheese triangles, la a sum'
mor variation on that winter 
favorite macaroni and clicosc. 
Seasoned to perfection, and zig­
zagged with crunchy green pnii- 
per sti’lps, it makes for a wealth 
of good August eating. Cliee.se 
and Potato Salad, served in ea.sy- 
lo make tomato cups will hit the 
spot any night for supper. And 
for something you've probably 
never tried, Kidney Bean Salad, 
made in a flash, then elilllcd, will 
bring cheers from your family. 
whoUior they bo wilted workers 
roturnliiB from the office or sun- 
linked youngsters slopping In 
Ihoir play.
MACARONI BALAD RING
(Makes 6 to 8 servings.)
1 cup raw macaroni 
V* cup French dressing
2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 tablespoons huttor 
2 tablespoons diced , green pep­
per




1, cup grated Canadian cheddar 
ehoeso
2 tablespoons ehoppod parsley 
Vi eup chopped pimlento
Corik macaroni in boiling salted 
water until tender. Rinse with 
cold water and drain well. Add 
French dressing to macaroni and 
mix well.
Combine butter, onion and 
green pepper in top of double 
holler. Place over direct heat and 
cook for 5 five minutes. Remove 
from heat, and add flour and sen- 
Eonlngs, Blend. Gradually add
When Mr\s. J. .S. Agnew return­
ed home last week from a visit 
in Strathroy, Ontario, she was ac­
companied by her granddaugh­
ters,, Lynn and Patty-Lou Wag- 
staff, who will spend a month in 
this cityi
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson 
and daughter, of Edmonton, are 
guests in this city with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Weaver, Ellis street.
Frank Hughes has ret.urned to 
Vancouver after visiting for the 
past week In Penticton with his 
mother, Mrs. Edna llughcs, an(^ 
his brother and sislor-ln-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Hughes. He tra­
velled to tho Okanagan last week 
with his .son. David Hughes, who 
is onroulo to Now Brunswick to 
engage in radio work.
Currently visiting in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wy­
lie are several members of their 
family. Hero from Devon, Alber­
ta, are their son and daughter-Iri- 
law, Ilov. and Mrs. J'. T. Wylie, 
and children, Susan, Dougle and 
Nancy May. Another son, J. A. 
Wylie, wllh Mrs. Wylie and Jan­
ice and Robert, are visitors from 
Calgary while their daughter, 
Miss Norma Wylie, II,N., is from 
Vancouver. Al.so visiting with 
them Is’Ed. Mussoll, of Vancou­
ver.
mAMTtC 3 Rm RAllROAS
completed were infant jackets, 
bonnets, bootees; soakers, gowns, 
boys’ socks and sweaters.
Sewing included jumper dress­
es, underwear, boys’ jackets, 
nightgowns and diapers.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
members have kept up the blood 
transfusion supplies in their 
usual efficient haanner, complet- 
ng 6500 swabs and 5600 wipes. 
Tea was provided and served 
o the workers by the Senior 
Hospital Auxiliary, Women’s 
Federation of the Penticton Un­
ited Church, Redland Rebekah 
edge, No. 12, Women’s Auxil­
iary to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, Mrs. Kenneth Nicolls and 
associates and six, Kinette mem­
bers. ,
The fall opening date for the 







i HUGO ZACCHINt Human proiee- 
tite. Shot the length of the Big Tent 
from ifhc mouth of a fiery CANNON.
. GREAT LENARES — Spain’s somer- 
saulfing Star of the Silver Str.md. 
HANNF.FORUS — Infern,ational Bare­
back Riding Stars. Many other NFW 
features. 400 A-enic Stari. ZS Clowns.
Twice Daily 2.30 & 8 p.m. 
Doors Open 1.30 & 7 p.in.
POrULAK I-RICKS 
‘ilKIO UNRKSERVEIt SEATS 
E.ACH PERFORMANCE
Children .75 • Adults 1.35
Ini'ludCH ProvliK'lal Tax
Ueneral Adnilsaioii ami Reserved Chair 
Tickets oil Sale Circus Day only at 
Rexall Uriig Store. :
Extra Attraction Iloug Autry '“Singing 
CuH'Iioy’’ His Riders and Ropes.
Mr. and Mr.s. E, W. Hughes 
motored lo Princeton on Wednes­
day with llielr guest. Miss Col­
leen I’lecii.sh, who was voturnlng
home following a week’s visit in 
Penticton.
When Mrs. A. Corbin returnee 
home after spending -the past 
two weeks visiting in VariCoviver 
with her son-iri-law. land daugh 
ter, Mr,., and' Mrs. A. Y. Jensen 
she wai accompanied by • tfie lat 
ter who will visit hfefe fof a shott 
time.
Currently visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R; C. Gordon 
Poplar (jirove, are Mrs. Clordon’s 
sister, Mrs. R. H. Dobson, and 
children from Calgary.
Miss Elsie Skevington has ar­
rived home after a two weeks' 
vacation in Cfilgary where she 
attended the Stampede.
Former residents of Summer- 
land, Rev. and Mrs., H. R. Whit­
more and family, are here from 
Port Alberni, to visit Mrs. Whit­
more’s mothpr, Mrs. C. C. Bell,
'
Miss Sharon Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Smith, of 
this city, left on Friday for Van­
couver to attend the wedding of 
her cousin, Mai Rich. Miss Smith, 
who will take up residence In the 
coast city, plans to take a pre­
paratory course in modelling.
^ ig il
,Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Nares loft 
today for a brief vacation trip to 
Calgary. They will bo gone for 
jibout 10 days.




Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
wm












milk and place over boiling wa- 
lor, Cuuk, Hlli'i’ing constantly un- 
mlxturo Is IhlcUonod. Add 
ch(!('K0 and Hllr until molted.
Add cheese sjiuee to macaroni. 
Uh'iid well. Add parsley and plm- 
Ignlo. Pre.ss rnlxluro lightly Into 
an 8 hull ring mold, rinsed with 
cold water. Chill for several hours 
or until firm. Unmold by loosen­
ing edgi'H of .salad from tho mold 
with a knife.
'J’urn out on a bed of crisp lot- 
fuee loavo.s. Garnish with tomato 




6 small pel aloes
1 Clip cubed Canadian cheddar 
ehoeso
M eup chopped sweet pickles
2 tablespoons chopped pim­
lento
1 tablespoon grated onion
'A cup (ilcod celery




Cook potatoes In boiling salted 
water until tender. Peel, Then 
dice potatoes in half Inch cubes 
and cool. Combine all remaining 
Ingredients except tomatoes. Add 
this mixture to potato cubes and 
toss lightly.
Cut a slice off the stem end of 
tho tomatoes. Hollow out and 
then fill with potato mixture. 
Servo on crisp lettuce or other 
salad greens.
KIDNEY BEAN SALAD 
(Makes 4 to 6 servings.)
4 strips crisply broiled bacon 
3 tublospoons minced onion 
‘/i cup diced celery 
1 cup diced, unpcelcd rod apple 
1 cup cubed Canadian cheddar 
clicesc
1 cUp drained rod kidney beans 
til teaspoon salt 
few grains popper 
mayonnaise 
Cut bacon Into pieces. Then 
combine with remutnirig ingre­
dients, adding just enough may 
onnaise to moisten. Chill well. 
Serve in crisp Icttdce cups gar 
nished with mayormalsc.
in “REVENGE OF THE CREATURE
The biggest terror show on earth In new HORRORSCOPEI 
Panic grips the city as the monster escapes — and a woman's 
beauty is the lurefor his dangerous desires.
Mon., Tuos., Wed., August I-2-3
She Dared 
Tdl a Friendl
Moflier b(Bli«ved Htaf 
Ignorance wai a guari 
of wotnanly virtue
A lerUtrlgliti fme ii life ilory of delini|uont 
(liwmlt) I dufMAr who get inlo trouble ind sought oborlion 
#0 tlio voy out Tho I9EDI0AL SEQUENOES eovor eomprohonslvolyi 
udtti Btlor Imidiii, Hti dolioato iub|iot of prognanoy and ehlidbirih.
* ATTENTION!
Bocaiiso of ilio frank, forthright appittach to ilio sulijoct 
of sex education, Iwth the prodiicors of "Btrool; Corner", 
and tlie theatre owners siiowliig it, are unanimously 
agreed that no iierson under the ago of 18 will he allow­
ed to see It. The contract between producer and cxhili- 
Hor places rcspoiiHlbillly of enforcing tills age limit on 
each theatre manager. Please cooperate with him. 
Proof of age may be required In questionable cases.
#-tir I
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Classified Advertidng
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge SOc 
^One line, one tnser— 
tlon 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions — 10c |
One line, 13 cbns^ 
iutlve insertions 7 %c I 
(Count live average 
' *words.; 'or 30 letterSi 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- er year Incaeements. ^rths, SubsciHptlon Price by Mall: JM,qO pei DeShs? etc., iW ' ^ Canada; $5i00 by mall in U.^A 
words .i..;......—75c - , ,
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping -charge 
25c-extra per adver* 
iisement.
Header Rates — same 
as classified sched* 
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penttcton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
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of Canada.
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Our Low Cost Financing Plati 
will hClp you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
CLEARING ■ one Peterborough 
campmake boat, complete v/lth 
oars and back rest. .$229i00
ONE 7'/a H.P. Evinrude outboard 
motor, used only 60 hours $179;00 
Convenient terms available. .
T.' Eaton Co.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
83-84
PERSONALS
Madame Dale teacup .and palih 
reading every ;day excOpt Sun­
day froth 2 ii.in.-9 p.m. at Scot­
ty’s Cafe, Main Street. 77-84
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire BOtc 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Groville, WasHihgton. 55-tf.
DEL JOHNSON,; t hank Brodle, 
barberihg at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. SetllaWay hairdressing. 





; July, 29, 1966 
4^ANCOtJVEB STOC5KS
PRIVAIT} moheir available foi 
moriga^ges or discount of agreO- 
nients fot saie. Box G7 PentlOtoh 
Herald. i Fll-tf
ENGAGEMENTS FOR SALE
Mr. and. Mr.s. C. Appigli an­
nounce Ibf* engageineht of their 
eldest daughter, Rosita Anna, to 
Pietro Guis.sepe Torelli. oldest 
son of Mr. and Mr.s. N. Torelli 
of Lucca. Italy. Tlie mariiage 
will take' i)la(’o Wcdne.sday, Aug­
ust 17th, at 4 p.m. in St. Anne’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Pentic­
ton, B.C. ' • -
MODERN two bedroom house, 
l)asement, 220 wiring, oil fur­
nace, nice garden, fenced lot. 
Low down iiaymont. Owner 
transferred, must sell. Apply 
1116 Killarney nr phone 2660.
82-81
FOR RENT
TWO rooms, light liousekeeping, 
suitable for two girls. Close to 






HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
Apply 250 Scott.
THREE room suite, semi-furnish 
ed. Occupancy 1st September. 
976 Eckhardt Ave. VV. 81-t£
1946 DODGE Sedan, four new 
tires, new seat covers, radio and 
heater, Al condition. JPlione 
2285. 82-tf
roR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,' 
B.a Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf




at ICO Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
81-971 f
MODERN 3 room apartment at 
477 Vail Horne Street, with bath,, 
range and fridge. Apply 566 Vjan 
Horne Street. 83-tf
FOR RENT—Fully modern 2 
bedroom home, close in,* fan^y 
without school children pi’efer- 
red. Apply .566 Van Horne Sreet.'
83-tf
THREE room modern cottage 
close in. Reasonable rent. Avail­
able Augu.st 1st. , Phone 5601.
83-84
UNFURNISHED newly decorated 
foiir room apartment suite. Rea­
sonable rent. Phone 3106. 83-85
TOTEM TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars 
1 — TD18 International 
1 — TD14 International
1 — TD9 International
2 — TD6 International
1 — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
licensed and Insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRA<?rGR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 74-87t£
BY week or month one light 
housekeeping room and one sleep­
ing room. Phone 3384. 83-85
TWO room semi-furnished suite. 
Apply 303 Nanaimo West. 83-84
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
Phono 3784 or call at 330 Orchard 
Ave. 83-84
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by day, week or month. 
Phone 4085 or . apply at 1003 
Main St. S. 84-tf
NO n^atlve? Have that old 
photo ‘Copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates'or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
77-89tf
A.sphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77:89tf
AUGUST SPECIAL 
A complete conllnental hed, twin 
size, spring-filled mattress, box 
si)riiig and set of wooden ■ legs, 
only $51.50
Al Guerard’s Furniture Co. Ltd., 
Your Furnishing .Specialist 
in Penticton
84-tf
l‘'LAT boltom row boat, <!omploto 
willi oai's iind oar locks. $20.00. 
I’hone 4890 evenings. 83-84
N I'AV five I'oom modern home 
close in. Phone 213.5. 8,3-84
Save .$50.00 No!! $1.50.00 Yes!!! 
As niiicli as ,$250.00on u.sed cars 
and (rucks at
HOWARD & WIiriE MOTORS 
L'I’D.
For Instance . . .
19.53 Cln-ysler Wiiulsor, automa­
tic, r.’idio, fully equipped, motor 
recondit ioned. R e g u 1 a r price 
,$2,375; our sale price $1,875.
1951 Plymouth Sedan in perfect 
condition. Regular price $1,375; 
our .sale price $1,175.
49.50 Dodge Pickup Truck, ^5 new 
tires, $695.00
Six more deliveries to choose 
from Chevrolet, G.M.C., etc.
For Instance ...
1953 Chevrolet 14-ton, 8 new 
16x6.50 tires; our price $1,175
IT is easy to groW lovely Africati 
Violets from leaves. Simple ih- 
structions with each o'rdeh Send 
for new li.st of named varieties. 
(Rhoda Henry)
The African Violet House 




I’he Mutual Fund Man 
recommends: Diversified,
All Canadian, Trans- 
Canada. (in order) — 
Phono Penticton 3108 




DANCTNG iSauirdSy July. 30lh, 
912 at tlie Legion Hull, Pentic-
t^n. . , ;i; , ■/.■..vB
AGENTS UStlN^










XWiLS ■ Bid A.sk
AtiglbCdn. ........ 5:90 6.05
CCntirid Ledirfc ...... 2.05
Charter. ..1;.:............. . 1.72 1.80
©el Rio ........ ■,' ■ 1.55
Cas , ‘Ex.; . :80 .83
■Hotne ..... . . 11;50 • '
New- Superior ....... : 2.45 2.60
Triad . . 6.90
Ubited ............ . 1.55 1.58
Van Tor .................. . .76 .78
Yank. Pri'nc. ......... . .61 .65
MINES , •
Beavertodge ,...... .. .79 .81
Bralorne ......... ....: .. 2.75 2.85
Cdn. eollerie.s ..... .. 12;50 13.00
Cariboo Gold Q. .. .. .68
Giant Mascot........ .. .76 .79
Granby ..... .. 16.50 17.00
High. Bell ............ .. .58 .60
National Ex. ..:..... .. 1.53 1.55
N.W. Vent............. .. .33 .35
QUatsiho ..... ........ .. .27 .28
Sheep Creek .. 1.20 1.25
We.st. Tung. . ..... .. .08 .10
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Bid
Abltibl ................. .. 37 36%
Aluminium ......... .. 104, 103%
Asbe.stds ........... . 44%
•Bell Tdl. .............. .. 52 51%
Braz. Trac. ..... . 8
B.A. Oil ........ .. .%3 32%
'B.C. Forest ........ 13%
B.C. Tel. ..... ;..... : 49%
Consol. Smelt. 38,Va 38%
Dist. Seag. ...:..... ...; 39% 39,%
Famous .'Players . 23%
' ‘I-luci.son ■ Bay M. .... 65% , .65%
Imp. on 39%
•Int.;Nick. ....... , 77%
MacMillan ..... . 45
Massey-Harris ...: 11%
[ Norahda .... 57%
, Powell R, .... ... ‘ '57% 57%
) Consol; PapOT, .... ...•39 38%
,V (Continued from Page Ono) • 
included.
“If my government approves 
the plan,” the colonel remarked,
; Would , likely send eight 
French airmen'here for (lie first 
course with, the po.ssibillty of ian 
expanded program later.”
Colonel Deperrols has had a 
distinguished military career, fn 
t he‘bomber, .command during tlie 
last war.Vhe ,later served in Paris, 
Lebanon -and We.st Africa liefote 
taking i(p his -duties in Ottawa 
eight rtionth.s ago.
“Thele's no finer place than 
Briti.sh Columbia,” he commenteil, 
and of his helicopter flight over 
Pehtloton- and into the Similka- 
meen Valley, “great country — 
ideal fOr helicopter training.”
Mr. 'McPherson slated that 24 
RCAF men have already bo(!n 
trained here, two Americans have 
graduated, and there is a further 
class, of 18. ,
“In training air force person­
nel it ,!s riece.ssary lo cling to a 
definite schedule because they .Tre 
only posted for a certain length 
of time,” Mr. McPherson explain­
ed. “Therefore, wo sought a place 
where there .is not much varia­
tion in the weather. After care­
ful search we chose Penticton.”
Mr. McPherson added that the 
types of helicopters to bo used in 
training here are the Boll and 
Sikorsky.
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 
BEAT . . .
Home Furnishings
74 Fnml St. |
29-ilO-tfDial 5797
RUTHERFORD, BAlCETT, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phone 2337
tt
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., R.Op.
Foot Specialist




•{R.ist I'lml Hi'iillutoii AVp.) ■
Madprii $’> per day Inrlndlng
good ntpulH.
Swiminliin Pool - ounica - Children 
WrU-oine.
Doiili'le'ruliln.a ivllli itmiMiik farllitle* $11
Phone 4751 Penticton i
T
pFachland
Campbell, Davis I 
& Ashley
Chartered Accountants.' 
Board of Trade Building i 
212 'Main St. - Telephone 2836
d
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 




For specialties in Wrought-Iron 
Smoke Stands, Fern Stands, End 
Tables, Coffee Tables, Magazine 
Stands, as low as $1.95 at 
Guerard’s, Your Furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton
84-tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Graft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
UNFURNISHED suite available 
August 15th. Two bedroorris, 
kitchon-dining room, living 
room, bathroom,: .private ' en­
trance, hot water, oil heiat. Coh- 
tral. Write Box C-84, Penticton 
Herald. 84-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and. G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
IT’S DANGERGUS 
Yfej, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tirGS*
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a’ new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
• & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
SURFACE 2x4’s’fir, IG’s No. 3 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 






With dcpondnhlo ii.sod oqulpmont 
from Finning Tractor!
“CAT” D7. 3T .sorio.s, W/“Ga1’’ 
dozer, Ily.ster D7N winch 
guards. Now undergoing over 
haul In our shop. Top buy In 
a u.sed 7! Certified Buy, in^day 
warranty, f.o.b. Vatiooiivor. FT' 
250H. Price on request.
“CAT" D6, 5R serlo.s, • has Ln 
Plante Choate dozer, Hyster 
'.I'lON wliii:h, guards. In fahi 
* eonditlon, ready to go. Buy imt 
Try, 3dny trial, f.o.b. Vancou 
■ ' ver, Fr-20.57. $6,250
““’’AI.LT.S CHALMERS ITD-S, 1951 
model, w/Cnreo nngleciozer, Car 
mOO winch and guards, Only 
V-years old! Buy and Try, 3-day 
'trial, fo.b. Prince George 
FT-2‘169. Price on request.
FINNING TRACTOR AND* 
EQiriPMENT CO. LTD. 
Plione 2938 Vernon
0 ROOM bungalow, linoleum. 
'Venetian blinds, automatic hot 
water heater, garage, fine gar­
den, Redueed for quick sale. 
Phone 4533. 84-87
"GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why 
>ay morp — Why take le.ss? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
HoMl^ard & Wliite Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you •— 5666 
and 8628.
74-87tf
FOR sale, llorhort Business Col 
lege. Apply Gordon D. Herhort, 
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
B.C. 81-90
PASSPORT Photos, Quick aer 
Vico, No appointment necessary. 
Slocks Camera Shop. 77-891 f
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3.543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
GULDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77-89tf
WANTED
WANTED by middle-abed cou­
ple hou.sekeeplng room,'must be 
clean and quiet. Box L83 Pen­
ticton Herald. 83-84
LARGE truck.wi(h tandem trail­
er for highway log hauls. Con­
tract. Cooke Lumber Co., Green­
wood. 83-84
down. Full pricfr“ $7,oi()0;oo. This 
is a .sacrifice price.
Oyer five acres of exceptionally 
good .soil in city limits; Well cul­
tivated and ready for crop.'Only 
$6;000.00. , :
8 Room Modoi’Q Home 
1% blocks , from; Post Ojbfice; 
three bedrooms ■ and one Wo 
room suited hatdwWd. Jl£Ws.i,two 
4x120 lots, garage ?an^ fruft tbees. 
$9,500:00 : withPqly.; ^po:ooi 
down. This home, ibrings 'ih' ‘$198. 
of rievCriue pet mbh’thV : Z ' •;
One 14 acre lot near Skaha Lake. 
A real steal at $9t^.'6o..
J. W-'LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Ihsurahce 
322 Main St. ; ■ Phbrie;3S67
Phones: 3867 office ■ .
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G. S.; LaWrence
r-
((Continued from Page One)
early morning as well.” 
PROPOSED SiTE 
It was then reyealed that the 
proposed site for tbe trailer 
camp, on Westminster avenue 
(the old city yard) is practically, 
difvoid of trees, and thait it would 
take sevetal yeats to have the.se 




ONLY.$1000 ,IX)WN . 
Don’t miss this,. smart '4- 
room bungalow,- Brtmd hew aiid 
Teady for immediate oqcupancy. 
TastefttUy 'decorated. Automatic 
oil furiiace. Monthly .paynents 
less than $50:00 pe*" hnohth.
Water skiing has proved to be 
a very, poular sport, hereabouts 
this hot weather. The young peo­
ple and some not so young, are 
enjoying the thrills and spills; 
provided by seyeral high powered 
speed boats and excitement runs 
high nearly every afternoon and 
evening, for both participant.s and 
spectators alike.■ -.i
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller and 
daughter. Sherry, motored to 
Vancouver; on Saturday, taking 
with them their two niece.s, Ju­
dy and Sharon Blain, who have 
been' spending a holiday in the 
district for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie. Spence 
returned home fi*om; the coast 
on Saturday. •
CLIFF - OREYlSLL _
Ram Vom
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON, 40-10tf
Cameo iPhetb Supplies
Portrait. Studio ■4 
Commercial PhotQgraphy’ 
Photo Finishing ’.'S 
/ . ■ ■ Artist Supplies -'/ V;?
404 Main St. Dlal^M
Miss Armitago, of Vancouver,
We are tOrhlhg away campers -'Yus a recent-visitor at the home
■ of Mrs. L. B. Fiilks.
LAKESHORE-LO’rs
With two yeans’ teaching experi-|''Ve_stiir Laye. a .godd •.selecti6in,'«f 
ence. Free to travel summer and dhOice LakCshore Lots at the 
year round. Work in educational reasonable price of . unW 
line repre.sonting national pub-1 $^250 each
llshing firm. Write giving age,, !r>,YctToa-ntzvt.
teaching background and phone L, ^ i
number to Box E-83, Penticton us foV nH ;your Auto and fire
Herald. 83-841 'insurance ^ r^ulremohts.
gladly quoted.
BESPRAY concentrated sprayer, 
also Turbo Mist Sprayer, new 
tank bean pump, good condition 
$550.00. Rebuilt portable hand 
sprayers, engine driven, tractor 
driven. Rebuilt spray pumps for 
your own, mounting, we will 
build to your specifications. Call 
or write us. Reid Pump and 
Supply, Wenatchee, Washington.
78-84
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers -- Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap | AUTO COURT
Iron, steejl, brasss, copper, lead Attractive modern 4-sltar auto 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- court for only $25,000 dowh. high 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals returns. Good location. See us for 
' ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, k-omplete details;
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf'
OK anaOaN realty
4C5 Main Street 
Phone sgo-ir ■
IReal Estate Insurance
After business hours, phont? Fml 
Schofield 2720; Alf Silvester 2t73.
FEUGU.SON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. .Sales - .
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton DItil 2839
BO-lt
FIVE acre orchard with modern 
twohedroom homo, tvlth furnaeo. 
Good mixed varieties apples, 
pears, cots, poaches, prunes, for 
quick sale with oj’op. Write Nerl 
Bartelomeoll, RR 1, Summerland, 
or phone .Summerland 3792.
80-92
CHOICE Inkoshoro Itjls for sale, 
75 ft. frontage x 125 ft., Imme­
diate acness to blacktop, elec­
tricity, telephone. Ed Lacey, 
Osoyoos. 80-81
MONTMORENCY sour 'cherries. 
lOc a Ih. You plek them. Bring 
own crinlnlner, Phone Summer- 
land 24;i0, 8.3-81
CAR OWNERS - $11,000 worth 
of insttrnnee for $17.00. Son Noll 
Thlossen at VALLEY AnENCIE.S 
41 Nanaimo Ave, E. Next to 
Roxnll Drug Store, Or phone 
2G40. rmf
lOOKKEEPING by the day; 
some typing. Reply Box F82, 
Penticton Herald. 82-84
WOMAN for light housework, 
long term employment if .satis­
factory. Phone .5608, 301 Van­
couver Ave. 82-87
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in- 
ve.st $.3000 In sound now husl 
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
The modern baliet was first 
performed in 1489 nt Tortbna, 
before Duke Galedzzo .of MUbn-
WANTED for .September Ist, un- 
lurnlshod two bedroom suite.] 
Cenirttlly located. No appliances 









.SMALL two bedroom home. Buy 
,on rental basis. Box H84, Pen- 
tleton Herald. 84-86
„I0 ACRE orchard, 8 years old 
, with 5 room modern house. 
Phone 145X, Oliver.
2'4x.3y4 .SPEED Graphic, shut- 
ter 1 (0 1/1000 see., F4.5 Ektar 
,101 MM I-ens, Coupled Range 
Finder, King Sol Bash gun, cut 
film holders, film pack adapter, 
roll film adapter. Price eom- 
plete $175,00, Phone 4641 or rail 
at S49 Ellis St. . J4-85
AVOID the Fall rush by having 
your furnace and chlmnoys clean­
ed and checked now. Phono 4014 
for prompt service, 80-85
FOR sale or rent, modern equip­
ped College Cafe, erosion, B.C., 
together with “Drive In” gervlco 
plus eight rooms rentqd "hotel 
stylo”, can ho puroha.sod wllh 
low down payment or will rent 
to responsible tenant. Phone or 
enll personally at Cafe or write 
M, C. L. Cooper, Creston, B.C.
82-84
THE most comfortable sleep for 
the least number of dollars.
2' 6” Slat Spring and Spring Fill 
ed Mattress, Foldawny eot, only 
$31 ..50 at
Guertird’s, Your Furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton
81tf
HOUSEKEEPER, starling Sept. 
1st for widow, working. Thtwl 
children, private room. $60.00 
per month. One day off per] 
week. Three day week-end every 
(tfh week. Two weeks holidays 
With pay after one year. Box 
M-84, Penticton Herald. 84-8.51
^WTEd’..To'*T’cnt~Soptombei-
15th unfurnished (wo bedroom 
house, Permanent. Adults. 





now, and if we continue to do so 
for; two :fnore.years,^We may nev­
er be again in_ position to pick 
it ' up,” said Mr. Patton. ,Xt was 
then suggested that iperhaps some 
arrangement' for the continua- 
tioh -of the ‘ pre^sent tenting 
grounds, and the trailer park 
arbS As 'Well 'for cafripe'fs only,
^SCU^'FAClTLlTIESI 
|/ This 'brought out a discussion 
ipf .thg ; sanitary facUhies avail- 
iabiie, thm’e being reports that 
these aye hoi^essly. ihadequate. 
Mr. Patton said' thqt this, might 
be the case, but that in the both 
summers he had been here he 
bad never' been Inconvenienced in 
this Way and had found no ..seri­
ous ■over-crowding,
The idlscpsslon thert v'turned to 
the re^uibe'mehts of the future, 
It belhg agreed that the hew 
area should be provided with 
trees At ohee, and fhat other 
apace suitable to campers should 
be iiooked' for, to relieve the con­
gestion ;on the present grounds.
“We niUst face up to It, that 
ive shah have to oontlnue to use 
present grounds lor at ileast two 
or three .yehrs :more,” said Alder­
man It. M. Geddes.. ' 
CO-DFEUATIVE liiFFOlBT 
li^lhaliy it was agiced that the 
council, and Bool'd of Trade would 
get together and co-operate with 
the Parks Board in. seeking a 
way out of the problem, which 
wa.s summed up as (a) provision 
of additional sanitation for the 
existing tenting grounds, tb) 
planting; of trees on any areas 
that are to be used for tenting, 
apd which have no trees at pre­
sent, and (c) .senrdhlng out for 
either private or puldlc propei ty 
suitable lor tenting that will have 
ample shade and yet not too 
ar from either of tlie lakes.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
mECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
Mr.; and Mrs; • Verne Coiisins- 
moved into-their new home 'on 
the lakeshore, ^'over the ' week-
end.-', ., - .
v Mr. and'Mrs. Lionel Mercier, 
of ■ Vernon,- vyere. visitors in town 
bn Monday oh their way through 
to Vancouver/. * * e
LVisitbrs of- Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Turner during the weekend Were 
Mr.', and 'Mrs. Chas. 'ramblin and 
daughter, Joan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Keh Sargent, all of Vancouver.
‘ Cadet, Corporal Bruce Logan, 
from army camp in Vernon, spent 




TWO homes for sale, both Vlth 
three bedrooms. One $9,500 and 
the other $11,500. 1045 Manitoba 
•St- Tlioha 3783. ’83-85
BARBED 'wire 
Tenders are Invited for the re­
moval and purchase of the barb- 
od wlie fence on tho west and 
north side of Queen’s Park 
.School gi’ound.s on Power Street. 
Tenders to bo submitted to the 
undersigned on or before Aug­
ust 3rd, 1955.
T.. F. eHAMBER.S, 
Seeretnry-Trensurer 
Sehool District No. 15,
383 Ellis Street, Penticton
84-85
EXPERIENCED housekeeper re­
quires work. Local references, 
Phone 5572.
WILL tend semi-invalid or baby 
by day. Phono 2472. 84-851
ARE looking for a girl sixteen 
ycnr.4 or over who wishes a 
homo In Vancouver during fol­
lowing school year. Situated 
near Magee High Sehool. House­
hold duties for small remunera­
tion. Ono child only, Reply Box! 
J-84, Penticton Herald.
You Can't beat Heraid Classified | 













After a Jury clollberated four 
loul'S and reported it could not 
agireo on a verdict, Jefferson Da 
VIS Dupree lielpod out. The 01 
year-old defendant pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to one to 
three yetirs In prison for felon 
lous possession of burglary tools.
WMm
The Sign of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PH0NE2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Cool - Wood T Sowduri 
Stove and Fumaco Oil
tl
Crash Kills
London—tpup — a routine 
takeoff bndecl in disaster for u 
British atom bomber today, when 
the’Valiant jot cra.shod le.ss than 
three minutes after taking of-f 
from^ (ho Royal Air Fovco base 
near hero killing all four crew­
men.' ■
, Witnesses said, the plane clip­
ped a power Tine, then .struck a 
metal power pole. The bomber 
exploded. One wltne.ss said It 
crashed like a. “ball of fire.”-
TAKE OUT KINKS 
A strip of land is to bo acquir­
ed from A. S. Bella for the. ve­
al Ignmont of Townloy street. This 
will romoyo another of the un­
desirable '"kinks" /on a bench 
road near the edge of the hank.
B»t Iwtl} Ciifwt
“: Billi t teliai. Mtw rw
fiiatUandi who uevir eovild gain wclglit b«« 
for#, now hoyo ilitpfly, altraetiv* llgur*i. No 
hotlowi.^Tliay thanh 
1 Alo fablali, flalpi nut fleiU on liody
■ ■ ......... to tiupalrad anpatlto hecauia Wooo
.......  . .. nourlihmanti









Zephyr .Six — Very 
used, condition like 
A real
............... S1500
1951. Ford — Overdrive, ra-^ 
(Ho, heater, -good .• ' ■ ,
rubber. .......... ,..... »in2k>
----------- ------- ,
1950 DeSoto — Ra<llo,, hcat-|| 
er, pcrfeci ruhher. 'fn spot- 






98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
oiMHittrA stofi
19133 MAtN ST..
iiir» i un.. lii
.fhfl!M».4T8a,, Ptniicitti
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Macs 8, Sox 6,
Summerland Macs woii the first game of their two 
game “grudge” exhibition series 8-G over the Penticton 
lied Sox In .King’s Park Wednesday evening. This loss 
ended the Red Sox eight game win streak at home.
Summerland Macs took the field Wednesday with 
the urge to beat the locals and through their drive and 
determination did Just that. Throughout tlie entire 
game they looked like the same team that is riding in 
second place in the OMRL but tlie Penticton squad did 
not resemble the Red Sox who had won eight in a row 
in King’s Park this year. .
Summerland Started Off In Rush
Suminerlanfl with Leo Cris-y^
tante on the mound knocked in 
one run in the first, five in the 
fifth and two in the eighth. Pen­
ticton with Joe Po.snikoff start 
ing on the mound pushed in five 
in the fifth and one in the .sev-
podi- .Summerland started things off 
in a hurry with two runs in tho 
first inning. Taylor took first on 
an error. Hooker sma.shod out a 
single to put Taylor on third. 
Taylor scored when Penticton’s 
pickoff play backfired. Richards,
Burgart and Moore combined on 
a double play to end the inning.
Summerland looked like a win­
ner after the fifth inning when 
they scored five runs after two 
had been put out. After two were 
out they hanged out for consec­
utive singles, one walk, another 
single and fini^ihed up with a sec­
ond walk. Thesci comtiined with 
two Penticton errors which might 
have had tho third man out before 
the damage was done gave Suin- 
merland a (J-O edge.
Then Lose To
Sox Tie 6ame 6-6 In Seventh
Balfour Pitches 
One Hitter To 
Halt Naramata
CONGRATULATIONS ARE CERTAINLY IN 0«DER for Boyd Mather who took all 
comer.s in the recently completed annual playing of the junior golf championships. 
;Hiigh Lynch, vice-president, of the golf .clubf has a ready hand for the enthusiastic 
iy.Qung golfer, who beat out^a yancouver boy one up to cop the title, as shown in this 
Thureday eveningpicture. . A
Bo^d Maiher
\f'^
; W .Ewn though- the Penticton Red Sox are resting in fourth 
place spot in the. Okanagan Mainline Baseball" League, they 
are by no moans lagging behind when it comes to individual 
l^^performainces. The following are Teague .statistics which in­
clude’game.s up to July 17:
BATTING averages
AE Runs Hits
TS; Dro.s.so.s, Penticton ........... ......... 36 13 15
G. Tayldr, .Summerland ... ..... ... 44 , 11 18
. B. Martino, Oliver............... ...... ..40 14 15
R. Adam.s, Vernon ............. 44 ’ 11. • 16
. R. Snider, Oliyer................ .......... 52 ' 12 18
. :^W- Clifton, Penticton ..... . 55 14 19
B. Ru.ssell, Penticton .......... ......... .52 ■■ 1.S ' 17
E. Kicltii.ski, Kelowna .......... ......... 46 '■ • 5 15
R. Even.son, Kamloop.s ........ ........41 n - 13
B. Raptl.s, Penticton ... ........ 4........38 ’ 13 12-




13. Martino, Oliver .....
B. Eyre, .Summerland 
B. Nagle, Kamloops ..." 
W. Clifton, Pontiolon ..
Bi Radies, Oliver ........
R. Golz, Pentidon ....
,Crlslanle, .Summerland 
.Strikeouts
Game.s W,on Lo.st Ins. PI .
. 10 8 •, ■ 1 73
.11 . 1 45
8 .5 , . 2 .60
.11 ■ 5 3 71
,.8 4 1 48
,. 7 3 2 31.
.10 3 2 48
Clifton, 79; Nagjo, 72.- , i' t
: One of Penticton’s most prom­
ising young golfers put another 
feather in his cap the other day 
by winning the local junior golf 
•title. He- is 14-year-old Boyd Ma­
ther, vvlio topped the champibn- 
.ship flight with a well earned 
victory over Mel Bryan of Van­
couver."...
Mather took Bryan, .a .'Vtrncdu 
ver boy, wlio holds a membership 
here, one up in a tense finish to 
the annual tournament. Allan 
Gartrell knocked over tough op­
position in the person of Llbyd 
Sundby by three and one. In 
Mather’s match with Allan Gart- 
ro!l the champ defeated Gartrell 
three and two.
Nine entered the touniament 
to compete for the Cranna tro­
phy. Maiher, youngest of the 
gi-oup, was runner UP last year, 
bowing out after a good battle 
with Ralph Sundby.
This year’s winner represented 
Penticton Golf and Country Club 
at the B.C. Junior Champion­
ships In Vancouver held earlier 
Ihi.s .summer.
Penticton finally hit the score 
column in their half of the fiflli 
inning. Again everything started 
after two were out as Lloyd Bur­
gart began the onslaught with the 
l)e.st hit of the day. a triple out 
into left-centre field. Nicholson 
walked, Rus.sell was hit by Cris- 
lante, Raptis was al.so hit, and 
then Clifton came up with his hit 
of tho evening, a double to score 
two. Sam Drossos followed with 
another double, Posnikoff walked 
and then Moore .struck out to end 
the inning.
Penticton tied the game 6-6 in 
the seventh inning when Raptis 
singled and advanced on a wild 
pitch and a fielder’s choice.
This ended scoring for the Red 
Sox who had .seen a tough night 
at the plate. Cristante and Eyre, 
who came in in the sixth, did not 
give up anything too easily. They 
struck out nine Taetween them 
and gave up only six hits, but oh 
the other hand they had a rash 
of hit batters trying to keep the 
Penticton ' sluggers back from 
the plate, ' , \
Summerland scored their win­
ning run and an extra in the 
eighth when McNiven singled, 
Kilburn doubled to score McNiv­
en and then scored himself on a 
pitchout by Wendell Clifton that 
slipped from.li|§'hapd.. j.; :
Joe Posnikoff made his lOSS 
deJ)ut-on the mound for the Red
So.\ and with a little support 
might have impressed the largo 
crowd of spectators. Wendell 
Clifton pitched well in his four 
inning stint as he struck out five, 
walked none, and gave out two 
runs on three hits.
BOX SCORE 
Summerland Macs
Kilburn, 2h ..... ,.......






Egley, c ............. ..
McNiven, 3b..............
a, Eyre, p .................
b, Borton, rf ..........
a. Replaced Cristante in sixth;
b, replaced Anderson in fourth.
AB.R..II








.. 4 1 1
.. 2 0 0




Burgart, ss ............ ...
Nicholson, If ........... .
Russell, cf ................
Raptis, 3b, lb ....... ....
Clifton, rf, p ..........
S. Dros.sos, c ........
Posnikoff, p, rf, 3b .
c, Moore, lb .
Richards, 2ta .....
d, G. Drossos, rf ..... 
c. Ejected from game m
eighth; d. Replaced Moors in 
eighth. ^ \
Summerland 100 050 020^8 9 0 
Penticton 000 050 lOtJ-^O 6 4
For tlie third game in a row 
tho Naramata Pirates allowed the 
visitors to scoje three runs on 
them in their home field, 'rhis 
time the story was different as 
tho Naramata team found them- 
•selves losing 3-1 to 4X Toast ma.s- 
ters in a regular ]3al)0 Ruth Lea­
gue game on Wednesday night.
Tom Balfour, number one pit- 
clier for 'roa.slmasters,- took on 
the Naramata team almo.st single 
handed and did a fine job of 
keeping them under control, Bal­
four pitched the best game in 
Babe Ruth League so far as he 
gave up only one hit and sent 
15 Naramata batters down via 
the strikeout route.
Day and Kozak, tho Pirate 
mound duo, almost managed to 
hold the Penticton team down to 
a reasonable score, giving up 
few hits to the winners. Randy 
Hooke, ace pitcher for the north- 
eners, is expected back in the 
lineup soon after being injured 
in an orchard accident, Bobby 
Partridge, right fielder for Pir­
ates and a mainstay in their 
powerhouse, also will be out for 
a week due to an accident on the 
playing field.
The Naramata infield still looks 
hard to beat. On Wednesday Bez- 
zlo, Thomsen, and Kennedy com­
bined for the first double play 
at The Naramata field.
Rutland Rovettas 
Here For Sunday 
Softball Game
Penticton Wheelers, another 
of Penticton’s cliampion.shlp 
teams, will play their first 
hpme game of the sea.son This 
Sunday when they take on the 
Rutland Rovetle.s In an exhibi­
tion junior girls’ .softball game 
here. La.s't Sunday, the local 
club, current B.C. champions, 
journeyed to Rutland where 
tliey.lost 12-9 in an error filled 
contest, ,
Wheelers have .been working 
out all week and expect to 
turn the score on the visitors 
on Sunday. The game gets un­
derway at 2:30 in Kiwanis 
Park. This will be the first 
opportunity, for loqal ball fans 
to see this team in action since 
they brought the B.C. title to 
Penticton late last season. 
With a new- bunch of fellows 
handling the reigns this year, 
they hope To repeat last year’s 
triumph. Alf MacdonMd, Grant 
Warwick and Bill Neaves. are 




After being elated with ’tlieir
victory over Naramata Wedne.s-
day evening 4X Toa.stmaster.s
Herels A “Believe-lt-Or-l L»»
LLbague Regular 
Schedule Ends In 
Park Tonight
i; Last nlglit holween,20 and 25 
jj^emhei’H of Iho Poniloton Lawn 
Tlowllng Club travollofl to O.soy- 
to play tlu» OsoyooH Lawn 
(Bowl Ing loams. Tho,so gumos 
Wore tho sooondjtamos of a two- 
total Hooro .soiioii for tho 
IfuiTls Cup. Pontiolon oaniii out 
pn lop of Iho fi’loiidly affair 
170109.
M'^lvo mixod rinks look purl In 
Alioso mutolioH. M’lio first i,tamos
Cold Weather Has 
Fishermen Home; 
Not Many Catches
Tonight will .see the clo.so of 
tho regular league season for 60 
Penticton boys who take part in 
the Kiwanis Little League. Lion.s 
and Loglon will provide the game 
to bring down tho curtain. Game 
time Is 6:30 at the Little Longue 
diamond.
’I'hls will not ho the last notion 
of the year for Little League, 
howovor. On Monday the all star 
crow loavo.s for New Wostmln- 
Hior and tho division four play­
offs. After Iho coast chamiilon- 
ships, Rotary will take on Elks 
In a two out of Ihroo playoff for 
local honors.
Preparations are now almost 
completed for the annual in­
vitational shoot to be held at 
the Garnett Valley Rifle Range 
in Summerland on Sunday, com 
raoncing at 9 a.m.
Entries are expected from all 
interior rifle a8.sociatlons and 
dubs in the Frazer Valley and 
coast points. Last year, 66 marks­
men were in attendance, and the 
Summerland club hope.s for an 
equal or better number of entrle.s 
for the forthcoming event.
Trophies and cash prizes are 
awarded for matches at 200, 500 
and 600 yards. The Dunsdon 
shield for tho high aggregate Is 
the major award of the meet.
In addition to tho senior, tyro 
and cadet classes, a special class 
for midgets has been inaugurated 
by the Summerland club to give 
shooters under, 15'years of ago 
a dianco to share In tho prizes.
The road which was badly dam­
aged by heavy raln.s has. been 
graded and Is now in very gqod 
condlllon, so visitors are cordial­
ly Invited, and everyone Is ns- 
.sured of a good time.
Fishermen m the Penticton district have had some 
‘1‘good” stories to tell of late but the following sub­
mitted by N. P. R. Wheatley, of Naramata, seems to top 
them all. Local anglers should feel better about the 
“slow” fishing reported lately after reading this story. 
Here is the text of N. F. R.^Wheatley’s report:




Last night tho Penticton 
Hockey Booster Club elected 
George Broderick as president 
for the ensuing year. Brod­
erick succeeds Ken Roogele at 
the helm. Roy Weaver will 
assist from the vice-president’s 
position. Mr.s, “Robbie” Rob­
erts will act as secretary.
No definite plans have been 
laifl for the new season by the 
executive. They hope to keep 
In close contact with the Pen­
ticton Hockey Club oxeeutlvo 
and by doing .so coordinate 
their activities.
After the election of offi­
cers tho mooting adjournefl 
to the City Hall where tho 
boosters viewed the World 
Hockey film. T'ho next mwd- 
Ing of the now executive will 
he Indd In a few weeks.
t^ere played on the Penticton 
greens two weeks ago. After the 
Tliursdiiy games, both clubs sal 
Mowti to some lefreslimenls pre- 
Aarerl by the (Tsoyoos hulies. 
Commander C. King of Oliver 
tlianked the Penticton visitors 
for making the trip and A. A., 
Swift of Penticton expressed 
thilnks on behalf of Tim PentJe. 
tioh group for the splendid eve­
ning’s entertainment.
Coldweather has thrown a 
kink Inlo the fishing line around 
Penlleton lal(*ly. Very few parlies 
have been out and even fewer 
reports of good catches have 
been enmIng In.
Calliedral Lukes a|)pear to he 
sending out the most amlsflud 
customers; One groilp reported 
culeliing between 60 and 70 fish 
at the mountain lakes last week.
As far as tlie nearer lakes are 
concerned the story is tho same. 
Chide .Luke is always go,yd on the 
fly, both wet and dry. Glen Luke 
Is good as is llmr. rwuter, 
one of the hotter lakes laiyly. Is 
still going strong.
Mascotto Signs Contract
Big, yoiil.liliil (lol’on.somun Dino MaHcotlo Jtas signed^: 
a eonli’act to piny next season with tlie Penlleton Voes. 
Annoiineenieiit was made today by Jack Newton, pi’osl- 
dunt o’l the Penticton Hockey Club.
This will 1)0 Musenllo's llilrd^’’
DAKS SLACKS - STETSON HATS 
WARREN K. COOKE CLOTHES 
FORSYTHE SHIRTS - PENMAN’S HOSE
GRANT KING
Company limittii 
323 Main SI. Ponllelon Olal402S
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
IREN'S WEAR
season with the Vees. During his 
first year he went with lh(^ team 
on the long trail that led to the 
Allan Cup 'Cliamplohshlp. Lust 
season he was a njombor of. the 
club which l(i|>pe?l the'UjJSAIlL 
and wi'iit oil lo win (Iw? World 
Hockey champlon.ship .In Ger­
many.
Dlno'.s decision Jo come to Pon- 
tlelon resulted from a "busnian's 
holiday” the Vees look in the 
spring of 1953 when they wore In 
Kitchener, pilled against the 
Wuteiioo-Dulchmen in the Allan 
Cup finals.
The Vees went to hoarby Wat- 
erloo lo watch a JunloV playoff 
whore DIno was playing wlUi Iho 
Waterloo leum. He met memhers 
of the Vees and after hearing of 
conditions In Penticton decided to 
head west the following season,
Playing-coach Grant- Warwick
was happy today Hint Mascotto 
ha.s signed a eon tract. "I expect 
big tilings from Dino next sea­
son," Grant predicted, "he’s 
young, strong and willing to 
learn," , ; .
“Things are beginning to shape 
up," the plnylng-conch added, 
"wo'U have an important an­
nouncement about the, team In 
the very near future,"
Mascotto said ho gave lUtlo 
consldernllon to offers from else- 
where Including chance.? to play 
In Europe. "I’d much rather stay 
with the Vees and make my per­
manent home here," ho stated.
Signing of Mascotto brings to 
four tho number of players who 
will aiipcar in the green and 
while next season. Besides Conch 
Warwick, goalie Ivan MeLelland 




. »INO MASOO'TTO 
One of tho biggest men on the 
Vce,'» club lust season, Dino still 
Is the youngest and Is a puck- 
chaser who found In tho Vees a 
golden opportunity to learn and 
axpond his hoek^y talonig.
that together With his sop, who 
is visiting from Vancouver, we 
should go out in the boat in the 
morning for a fi.sh. As both ar-e 
enthusiastic fishermen tliore was 
no argument.
At .six in the morning wo made 
a start and It was not long be­
fore wo were aliout half way to 
Paradise Rancli along the rocks, 
tho lines had hardly been cast, 
before Mr. MacDonald ,Sr., an­
nounces he thought he had a nice 
ono and In short order It wa.s 
landed, a trout of about 16 Inches. 
Very shortly afterwards, his son 
shouted that ho has ono too. Soon 
another nice one of about equal 
sl'/.o Is hopping In and out of tho 
water In tho wake of the boat.
I had given my rod and line to 
our friend ns he had come from 
Vancouver wllhoui any equip- 
ment. The lino hud a long leader, 
.small sinker and troll. Just ns lie 
was about to land the fish tho 
leader HcpnralPd from the lino 
and away wont the whole works. 
As I was running the boat, I 
had JusI dropped a line overboard 
and had not piiid very much at- 
lenllon lo It. .Shortly after this I 
suggested that we go in for some | 
breakfast .so started to pull Ini 
my line and when about half In 
I, too, announced that I thought 
4 li»(l ojiiQ. Wlk^h Imkkxl we found 
that the point of my hook had 
entered the small .hi-ass ring on 
the end of tho sinker of the load­
er and troll which had got away 
and, helUwo It or not, tliere was 
tho gut loader, sinker, troll and 
fish.'
I know That wllh five hundred i 
and fifty million other placc.s the 
point of tliat hook might have 
gone that fishermen ns well ns 
others would say that It just 
couldn't happen hut I have a 
good acolchman by the name of 
Angus MacDoimld who was thoro 
and who will vouch for It.
A Solomon Is needed as I .said 
Iho fish belonged to MacDonald 
Jr., as ho liad cnuglit It. Ho says, 
"No," lie caught It hut It got 
away and that I had caugh\ It. 
Let’s end tho argument as tho 
fish moasurofl 15 Inches and I 
ata it.
Pale Hamilton of thje Ell^s and 
Don Dennis of the Rptary, two 
top Little League pitchers, had 
duel in Little League play on 
VVednesday, and their team mates 
just fijiled fn sidelights, Hamilton 
came out on top as Elks heat 
Rotary 4-2 in their last league 
game of the year.
These boys pitched one of 
the tightest games in Little 
League tliis year. Hamilton, 
in winning the game, gave 
lip only two hits and struck 
out ten. Dennis pitched an al­
most equal game wlillo los­
ing as lie gave up four hits 
and struck out eight. .
It was catchers’ day In the hit­
ting department as Goorgle Brent 
for Elks, and Buddy Watson for 
Rotary each banged out two base 
hits. ‘ ,
Tho,so two ‘ team.s will meet 
again In the Little LeagUe play­
offs affer the all-star crew re­
turns from tbP coast and perhaps 
points farther. If These two put 
of throe games prove to be .any 
thing like tho Wednesday night 
fixture,no game will be won till 
the last ball Thrown.
Rotary....... .......  OOO 110
Elks .................  (102 02x
Wp ™ Hamilton; Lp ~
ni.s; 2B — Watsbn, Brent.
were cooled off considerably, last 
evening when Love’s Luhcl^jhoat 
them 9-0. Harley Hatfield cf(d his 
best to equal the performance of 
Tom Balfour The night befc^re as 
he tossed Two hit ball for th^'win- 
ners. , ' ' v
With . Toastmasters suffering 
their first loss and Love’s Bunch 
enjoying their first win thevBabe 
Ruth .League has tightened up 
considerably. All teams are im­
proving every time out an-d are 
giving the small crowd of (spec­
tators’.a good evening’s Enter­
tainment. *
Harley Hatfield, who lash year 
put the. Lions team in the Little 
League. playoffs by himsqjf, is 
beginning to takes Love’s Lunch 
along ;With him in the same(^way.. 
.Hatfield also, has a solid team to 
back . him up!" Last nightTThey 
made only one error and should 
Soon be a contender for top='Spot.‘
; . Love’s Lunch started (ftheir 
scoring - in the bottom of the 
third inning.'They shored two on 
two walks, a single and an jlrror, 
off pitcher Bill AUercott, They did 
.dJniQSt the same in The fqurth. 
W.hen they pushed across .two on 
three, wal.ks and one single. ;
: In the fifth .Bob Paulson |took 
oyer (the mound, got one nian out 
and then, walked six batteri^ and- 
gave up done hit before he could 
a,dd outs two and. three. Lpvo’s 
completed their scoring iit the 
sixth with one run on three walks 
and a single.
4X 000 000 0 —
Love’s ............ 002 251 0 —
Wp — Hatfield; Lp — 
cott.
i Llletr
OfttliedriU iJiiUes-—Don Elh- 
biify of Incola Hotel, at 
pafty landed limit catcllf 
of cutthroat and rainb 
on Wednesday. -
After two ■ consecutive upsets 
In Babe Ruth play on Wednesday 
and Thursday th6 standing In the 
now league look much tightep’. 
Next game in Babe Ruth League 
piny will be tomorrow night a 
0:30 when NaramataiUml Interior 
Coniraellng which was postponer 
from Tuesday evening.
PI W L % (
4 3 1 .7.50 T:
2 2 0 1.000 C
3 2 1 .067
3 12 .3.‘13 1 
3 0 a .000 J
4X Tonal......
Int. Cent. .....
N't a PIrnte.s .j. 
Loves Luncli. 
.S])ort Shop ....
Our stock of sport.a goods 
Is right up to the miniate 
for golf, tennis, camping, 
boating, See our stock [of 
swimming and diving fli|h. 
frogfeot and snorkels and 
goggles.








EAT what you can... 
CAN what you can't. • •
We hove a Cpmplelt Stotcit ol Canning Suppliei- 
Froif Jure - Com - Rubber Slngi - Lids 
Screw Cops • Forawax 
Cold Pack Conners - Preiiure Cookers
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SEYMOUR, Conn. — (UP) — 
Robert T. Miner resigned as' 
chairman of the school board, ex­
plaining he’d like to become a 
teacher. The board -fulfilled his 
request.
PORTLAND, Me.—(UP)^Ed- 
ward S. Hall, 92, who, has bben 
a printer for 72 years, -doesn’t 
plan to retire until he.; is 102. -So 
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The Trustees of the Fairview Heights Irrigation District 
will receive letters marked "Tender" up to and on the 
2nd day of August, 1955, for the following:
Stockpile three hundred yards (300) of fine oggregate 
gravel at the dam site of the above Irrigation Districts, 
situated at Otter Lake, Tulameen, B.C. The hauling dis­
tance is dpproximately one (1) mile. Further particu­
lars can bo had, upon inquiring, from Mr. A. Cappos, 
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j 87 Scolds 
' 39 Individuals
40 Never an —— 
moment
41 Abstract belnt
42 not. wan 
not
45 Retribution 
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62 From — to 
stem
93 ...i. the roos'
54 Follower



















33 Make amends 48 Hastened 
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Snorts Camera
specially Written for The Herald 
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
An answer is forthcoming to 
the hottest racing question of the 
year: Which is the better horse, 
Swaps or Nashua?
Swaps, the pride of California 
and the west, and Nashua, star 
of the east and the Belair Stud, 
meet in a match race at Chicago’s 
Washington Park on the last day 
of Amgust.
Undoubtedly, however, the last 
day of August will not bring the 
a.st word in . the, argument which 
has broiled steadily since Swaps 
defeated Nashua in the Kentucky
Derby early in the spring. ^er.
The match race, announced re­
cently by Benjamin F. Lindheim- 
er, director of Washington Park, 
will be run over 114 miles, Aug­
ust 31 with the winner to grab 
$100,000.
Swaps owned by Rex Ellsworth 
of California, is undefeated as a 
three year old, William Wood­
ward Jr.’s Nashua has lost only 
once — to Swaps in the Derby. 
HOT QUESTION
1 indheimer says the match race 
"will answer the hottest question 
of the year,”
In addition to providing an an 
swer — at least for the record — 
to which is the better horse and 
picking up the $100,000 prize 
nrJoney, the winner will receive a 
gold cup. Special awards will go 
to the winning jockey and train-
The race will match two of 
United States’ leading jockeys. 
Willie Shoemaker, currently the. 
leading rider in the U.S., will be 
up on Swap^, and veteran Eddie 
Arcaro, who had piloted Nashua 
to several classics’ victories this 
year, will be aboard the eastern 
horse.
Swaps is to run once at Wash­
ington Park before the match -- 
in the $100,000 added American 
Derby on the grass course August 
20. It was not known if Nashua 
would run again before August 
31.
Nashua jumped to fifth place 
in the all-time money-winning 
ranks by adding a tidy $91,675 to 
his bank account in the $148,500 
Arlington classic recently. He now 
has earned $782,565 in winning
14 out of 17 races. As a money 
winner, only Citation, Stymie, 
Armed and Native Dancer rank 
ahead of Nashua.
In nine starts this year, the 
Belair Stud ace has put $589,700 
in the till. A victory over Swaps 
August 31 would put him within 
striking distance of Citation’s re­
cord earnings of $1,085,760.
Swaps, in winning seven time^ 
in the seven starts this year, has 
earned $328,950. His lifetime earn­
ings are $349,900. Now in his sec­
ond season, he has won 10 of 13 
starts.
A .victory in the match race 
will be a strong point of argu­
ment in the futui’e on that ques­
tion of which is the better. For 
the record books it might make 
the winner the better. But will 
it settle for good the year’s hot- 
' test question? Most likely not.
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
tWObyHm T. lA Hu. U. 9.
★ ★ ★ ★
WEEK IN
Us
Specially Written for The Heraltl 
By- DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
O'TTAWA, (CP) — Prime Min­
ister'St. Laurent sprang one of 
the government’s, better-guarded 
secrets on the Commons last 
week — the June 20 resignation 
of Revenue Minister McCann 
frorn his’ directorship with the 
Guaranty Trust Company.
The prime minister’s announce­
ment . fell like a bomb in the 
startled House, impelling Oppo­
sition Leader Drew to withdraw 
a motion of non-confidence in the
resignation from the directorate. 
Mr. Drew promptly withdrew the 
non-confidence motion.
The prime mini.ster said Dr. 
McCann had done no wrong. He 
had left the company because a 
large number of Commons mem­
bers thought his connection with 
Guaranty Trust was undesirable. 
Mr. St. Laurent confirmed that 
Dr. McCann showed Premier 
Frost a photostat of a Dempsey 
receipt. Tho minister-— who was 
attending a Montreal funeral at 
the time of tlie prime minister’s
Cc*f. t»SS by NEA S«.lc*. I»«. T. Kmt. U.g,
BUGS BUNNY
WB WANT TO BE READV 
IN CASS ANV0ODV NEEDS j 
FIBSr AID DURIN6 THE 
PAI?ADE/
..... , , . I revelation — had consistently re-
governiqent which he had just ^^g^d to do this during the weeksrvirk\/42/1 rt\/or' rinivi. I , . , ,of questioning in the House.moved over the 66-year-old min ister’s long connection with the 
coinpahy.
Since - early May Dr. McCann 
had teen under a barrage of op­
position criticism and question­
ing oyer the way he used infor­
mation obtained by him either as 
a minister or as a company dir
DRY RUN
This summer’s cruise of the 
government Arctic patipl ship C. 
D. Howe promises to bd a rather 
dry one.
The vessel took 200 dozen cans 
of beer and 66 cases of liquor on
GOSH ...OUR /TiRSr 
PATIENT, AN' TV
ei»r.196tbsr are*. _
M. D. Jarcll, eminent Trichologist, demonstrates, . . • "
, causes of baldness and how it can be prevented . y'
How to Have Hair For A lifetime 
To Be Demonstrated Here By 
Famous Trichologist ]
. Oilers Written Guarantee
An exclusive interview by Ward Allen
ector. . He had - told the House it eastern Arctic trip last summer, 
little, holding that legislative sec- the Commons has learned, and 
recy provisions bar him from Transport Minister Marler, un- 
talking; ■ ' der whoso jurisdiction^ the ship
^ The biiriy doctor’s dual role of falls, has been called' upon to
minister-company director had make a few pertinent observa-
bropght him under, fire in the tions on the matter, 
case; o^ ^Jam,es S. Dempsey, in- He agreed that the liquor sup- 
dependent ;Progressive Conserva- ply last year “does seem rather 
tiveijiaerhber ' of the Ontario le- large,” but there were explana- 
gislatur^. for Dr. McCann’s Ren- tory circumstances. On this
frew: South riding.- year’s cruise, ho added, no liquor
DEMPsEy; disowned was taken along for passengers
Early in .the; carhpalgn for the on the vessel. And, observed Mr;
June 9 Ontario Olection, Pre- Marler:
LONDON, ONTARIO (Special)—
M. D. Jarcll, Director of Jarell 
Hair Experts of Canada exploded 
the "myth of baldness” today in 
an exclusive interview. 
f'Baldncss Is unnecessary, costly, 
and a plague to mankind," says 
Jarell. “No man need bo bald. 
No man need suffer the stigma 
of premature old age that is forc­
ed upon him because ho Is lo.slng 
his iialr. Tho Jarell method of 
hair and scalp treatment can pi’c- 
vent baldness—can turn colorless 
fuzz into healthy, growing hair— 
cun make you look youthCiil 
again.”
Dumonstraiion To He Held 
III Peiiiicton, B.C.
Tills revoliitioiiary nielluul of 
lioino ti'eatineiit for (lie hair and 
scalp will he deiiionstraied in 
I’enticton, Wednesday ONLY, 
August 3r(l at (he Prince Oliarles 
Hotel. Trhdiologist L. •!, Zajlc 
will eoiidiiet (he private, iiidivl- 
dual iniervhnvs i'rniii \'l neon iiie 
til 9:00 P.M. on August Ord 
ONI.Y.
There Is no cost or obligalion, 
and you need no appointment.
REASON POR ItALDNESS
"’rhuro Is always n reason for 
haldnoHH," cnnlliUK'd this nation­
ally known aiilhorlly. "Hair c.in- 
not grow through a scalp that i.s 
Infected with dandruff, oxcnsslve 
ollnosH, or exlrome dryness. A 
scalp that has never boon exer­
cised eannot bo exiieeted (o i)to- 
duco healthy hair." Men, and 
yea, women (oo, walk tlie streets 
today, complololy devoid ot na 
ture s grdntest ornament hair. 
Simply b oeauso they were not 
taughl tho basic rules of hair 
niui scalp hygleno while they 
were growing up. "'rhS simple 
answer," emphasized Ibis exiier 
is that children should bo laugh' 
the same basic rules nf hair anr 
sealp hygiene that they are 
taught for tho proper care r. 
their teeth. If this were the enso 
baldness would ho u rarity to 
day!”
Heredity Not Involved
'i’rlchologlst .laiell tiudgeU no is 
sues. lie quickly look up the 
most wlrlelv .spread theory 
baldne.HH — heredity. "Mankind’ 
unrealistic belief that baldness Is
horodltry stems from a misinter­
pretation of the theory of gen­
etics. Theory does not state that 
any person must be bald because 
baldness exists In the family. 
What It does say, is that in some 
families, a tendency exists to­
wards an undernourished scalp." 
Tho purpose of Jarell Hair and 
Scalp Experts Is to teach tho 
methods of strengthening the 
weak scalp and nourishing It to 
a healthy, vigorous condition, A 
healthy scalp will grow hair, if it 
Is not already completely bald," 
assures Jaroll.
mier Frpst discovered Mr. Demp­
sey had, failed , to report cam 
paign contributions of some $6,- 
100 In the 1951 election. The pro 
mier promptly disowned Mr 
Dempsey, who was elected any 
way,
Is There Hope For The 
Coniplutoly Bald?
In his travels throughout the 
United States and Canada, Jaroll 
has culloctcd hundreds of icstl 
monies of his ability to develop 
weak fuzz, Into healthy, mature 
lair. All of his clients have start­
ed wllh a private examination 
air and scalp analysis, and a 
lagnosls of the disorder, Jarell 
s quick howovor, to toll a hope- 
ess enso that ho cannot bo help- 
ed. "Wo strongly advise," says 
laroll, "that no person who is 
i!om|)lotoly bald hold any hope 
whatsoever of rogrowing hulr. If 
thei'O Is any fuzz at all, wo con 
restore a healthy sculp convUe," 
says Jaroll, "that no poi 
again us nature Intcndc*"
Offers n Guarantee 
laroll Hair Exports of Canada, 
offer a guarantee to any client 
who enrolls for troatmont. If ho 
or she Is not completely delight­
ed with results at the end of 30 
days, the money Invested will be 
graciously refunded," pledged 
.laroll. "wo must have satisfied 
el louts. Wo must rogrow hair. 
After' all, it Is our best advertise 
ment."
Is Voiir Hair Healthy?
11 you have a scalp disorder, or if 
you are worried obout your hair, 
call Trieliologlst L. .1. Zajle at ttio 
rrhiee Charles Hotel In Pontic- 
ton, II.C. Wednesday ONLY from
12 noon to 9:00 P.M. Tho public 
Is Invited. Tho examinations are 
pi'lvatc and open to men and wo­
men. You do not need an ap­
pointment, and you will not bo 
embarrassed or obligated In any 
way,
It doe.s seem to promise a 
rather dry summer."
The issue was one of the light 
er topics raised as the Commons 
strolled through detailed study 
of transport department estim 
^ . .atos — a leisurely pace that
prospects the present par
Qhnwifnf S0.SSlon WOUld Set a
phot^tats of record for longthiness.
receipts given by Mr. Dempsey rr
to John Drohan, a wealthy lum- ^ Hou^ would
berman friend who died In 1952.sessions 139day re- 
Dr. McCann at the time was Tho govei-nmont’s original
director of Guaranty Trust, which target date was July
administered the Drohan estate. ^’
A point the opposition was in- For Its throe-month cruise last 
slstent on clearing up — and year tho C.D. Howe was stocked 
which still has not been .cleared with, besldo.s beer, one case of 
up — was whether Dr. McCann cromo do montho, 13 cases of 
got the photostats In his capa- Scotch, 32 of rum, five of rye, 
city as minister or as a company eight of gin, five of cognac and 
director, two of liqueur, None was return
Mr. Drew’s want-of-confldoncc cd. 
motion said thoro was a conflict Opposition members question 
of Interests between Dr. McCann’s ed Ihn amount and also the fact 
cabinet and corporulo posts and that $1,867 In duties and taxes 
that tho prime minister should Was o.xempt on tho liquor. Glv 
"resolve’’ this, evidently by for- ing tho govoi’nmont’s explanation 
eing tho minister to resign one Mr. Mailer said the hI'zo of tho 
job or tho other. crow varied from 08 to Iff. Tho
CONFLICT OF INTERl!%ITH C. D. Howe had slarlod out with
Mr. Drew said there was a dir- ,'12 passengers and during tho trip 
oct conflict of interest between hook on 104 additional passen- 
the two posittons. since trust gers.
companloH have to deal with the on Iho northern cruise, ho fur- 
revenue department, often wlthhpe,. observed, paHsongors don’t 
tho minister personally as the ^i,ch to occupy themselves, 
court of last resort. wllh a consequent "greater op
A few minutes^ latcrj^ porlunlty for cocktair hours.’’ 





Best of the light Beers is...
PR\HCETON
DOWN PAYMENT
Tromondous values fo choose from Including! SECTIONAL SUITES^ DINETTE SUITES, 
ELECTRIC WASHERS, RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS & many other house furnishing
itemsi
PENTICTON
,C z\ N A D A LIMITED
PB.U-1
Phono 1058 For Froo DoUvory 
Vhia advertiacraent is not published or displayed by the LiquM 
Pontrol JSoard q? by tho Oovernmont ot British .Opltunhii*
Sforo Hour*—Mon., Tuoi., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.j Wod. 9-T2t Sot. 9-9 





Provincial headquarters for thel^- 
Empire Automobile Association, 
an brganization similar to the 
AAA, are being set up in Pen­
ticton with branch offices at 
Vancouver and Granbrook. ,
Named manager for British Co­
lumbia is Lloyd Pifer who with 
Mrs. Pifer will settle in Pentic­
ton.
"We chose Penticton as head­
quarters," Mr. Pifer explained, 
"because its central location will 
mean bettor service and because 
we are very much impressed with 
thsis city’s possible future.”
The company, which has offi­
ces in Western Canadian provin­
ces and will expand to all parts
The Pesky Mosquito
Wby do they bite ua? How do 
find their targets? Why are 
RNoas hicky humans immune? 
Are mosquitos good texanythingf
Aughst Rider’s Digest brings 
you the answers to 14 questions 
moi^, often asked about these 
raidj^ dive-bombers who plagi^ 
man from the ' tropics to the 
Arctic Circle. Get your copy of 
Aufp^ Reader’s Digest today 
^ article of lasting interest, in­
cluding the best from leading 
mag^aanfM and current book 
f^veknrites, in condensed form.
of Canada by fall, offers group 
accident benefits, covering a wide 
range of conditions.
Establishment of the company 
marks the first time a concen­
trated effort has been made by 
any automobile association lo 
cover interior points.
Tom Ingeberg, of Calgary, Al­
berta manager, who accompanied 
Mr. Pifer here to set up the com­
pany forecast excellent response 
to coverage offered by tho Em 
pile Automobile As.spciation.
Temporary quarters are located 
in the Board of Trade Building 
and (he company will bo porma 
nonlly hoiusod at 206 Main street 
whore a building is being con 
strucled by the law firm of 
O'Brian, Christian, Herbert and 
Lloyd.
The law firm will act as soli 
cltors in B.C. for tho company.
Sometimes a smile goes o long 
woy, but it could probably do more 
good ot home. *
Commission In 
New Quarters
Offices of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission will be 
moved on Saturday from the pre­
sent location in the Board of 
Trade building to new quarters 
at 152 Main street, next to the 
CoLirt House.
The building, constructed by 
Kenyon and Co. Ltd.,' will afford 
the commission larger premises, 
a prime need in view of this 
district's Increasing population. 
The commission has leased the 
quarters.
"Our business naturally in­
creases with tlie growth of pop­
ulation," .said A. G. Thomas, 
manager of UIC.
Ho also remarked that unem­
ployment in Penticton, Is at its 
lowest point In many years. The 
same condition applied during the 
winter months, he added, when 
Penticton experienced the best 




yon go ccmfidently on vacation 
.nfith an extra $50 or $100 
tudeed in your wallet for enter- 
: gencies. N ycq don’t use tho
'3lihaae&
cash, return it. Your only charge 
is lor tho time you hold it. For 
example, $100 lor t month costa 
you only $2.00. Phone, write or 
come in today.
loom $S0 to $1200 er mere On Signature, Furniture er Auto 





Crowning ceremonies scheduled 
for August 18 will be moved I 
ahead to 7 p.m., officials of the 
Penticton and District Peach Fes­
tival Association decided at their] 
regular meeting this week.
Reason for this move, officials 1 
explained, is due to complaints 1 
in past years th^t a later time 
keeps youngsters ' out late. Also I 
taken into consideration was that 1 
the 7 p.m. crowning ceremony | 
will mean the night show, which 











Pentidon Avs> at Main Phone 3013
MAIN STREET, 2nd FI®or, PENTICTON
Phones JOCl • Ask for the YES MANager 
OWM EVENINGS it APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
fUen Be* to rwtdrnU et e\» wtroendlng townt * Pwtonot Flnimo Cwapany otjennj^
FILM AT NARAMATA 
- Penticton Film Council vdll 
show an open air film tn the 
Naramata Park on Monday 
evening. The film will'be the 
same as tlie one planned for 
their regular Gyro Park Sun­
day evening- showing in Pen­
ticton, Disney’s “Enchanted 
Forest’’.
*-
The battle of- Zama in 202 
B.C., where Hannibal was de­
feated, is'considered one of the 
most important engagements in 
history, ranking with Waterloo.
VALLEY MOTORS Nanaimo At Martin St. Penticton, B.C.
Tractor & Implement
THElSALVATION ARMY RECENTLY ESTABLISHED the new replacement officers 
at the post here and both young women are looking forward to at least a year’s serv­
ice here before being transferred. At left is Lieutenant Pearl Donnelly, who is in 
charge here, and working with her is probation Lieutenant Ruth Hall. Both officers 
attended the Salvation Army College in Toronto before coming to Penticton. Lieu­
tenant Donnelly was born and raised in Rossland arid in 1950 was chosen orie of 
three delegates from Canada to represent Salvation Army youth, at a world-wide 
conference held in London. Lieutenant Hall was born arid raised in Edmonton and 





I larid -iriotlier. ' of ; three • children, 
Mrs. lGlbria Gr^r,\ and her, son, | 
Dwayne, will both attend the 'Van- 
couyer ■ NOTma| :Schbol fto j 
obtain ted'chingff cert^ in j1 unusual',circumstances.
""Mris.- Greerrhas'; been awarded 
the., $109, . yocat.iortal; bursary of 
the lOOF and Rebekah lodges^ 
for, which; she'was : sponsored/Iby 
the local Oddfellows and Rebek- 
ahs,, and she • also won the' lOOF 
Smythe, Memorial award;' carry-. 
ing:^nothfer;^100.
: Dwayne graduated''' from Sum- 
merlahd . : High, School in June, 
wiririing;. thb $200,/bursary given 
by the; Summerlfind teachers' in 
the first annual/award.
SUMMERLAND — Premier 
W. Aj C. Bennett will be here 
next Wednesday evening, August 
3, . to speak and attend the cele­
bration; of the-third birthday of 
the Social Credit League which is 
to heliel’diifi^tfie high school audi­
torium at West Summerland that 
evening. I
It is the second: such obser-1 
vance, the first having been at 
Kelowna last summer, although 
it is three years old, .
Lloyd A. , Miller, Trout Creek, 
president of the Summerland 
branch and vice-president of the 
South Okanagan Social Credit 
League has been active in mak­
ing preparations and says that 
everyone is invited and there will 
be a piece of the monster birth­
day cake for each person who 
attends. It is expected that the 
Premier will cut the cake.
An attendance of some five 
to six hundrfed is anticipated with 
representatives from Vernon, 
Kelowna, Westbank, Peachland, 
Princeton, Keremoos, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, as well as Penticton and 
Summerland. '
Roy Owen, president of the 
South Okanagan League and Kol 
own branch president, will bo the 
chairman. Reeve F. E. Atkinson 
will deliver the address of wel 
come.
CITY OF FENTIOTON
Sealed tenders marked "Tender for Truck" are invited 
and will be received by the undersigned up to 7.30 p.m. 
August 8th, 1955, for the sale to the City of Penticton 
the following vehicle:-—
One only half-ton light delivery with standard trans­
mission, equipped with 6.50-14 six ply tires, standard 
electrical equipment, heavy duty battery, and, inside-cab 
operated spotlight. Body to be painted fire-red with 
black fenders. Doors lettered according to City stand­
ards with the words "City of Penticton No. 4."
Tenderer to be prepared to take in trade 1946 Chevro­
let Light Delivery truck, and give all general'specifica­
tions of vehicle to be supplied, seirvice guarantee and 
approximate delivery date.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders not properly marked or received after the time 
and date mentioned above will not be considered. 




A grade 11 student, who took 
an active part in the United Na-. 
tions’ club at Penticton High 
School has seen , his interest re­
warded by a free trip to the an­
nual seminar being held at the- 
University of British Columbia 
late next month. ,
The youth is Ray McNabb who 
took part in a students’ essay 
contest, a province-wide conqpe- 
tion. Tvyo prizes were; awarded, 
one to a boy and the other to a 
girl, and Ray has recelveU woyd 
that his essay , on work of the 
U.N. has been awarded the prize 
for boys.
The seminar costs ' $30 per 
week and features outstanding 
speakers and group discussions.
Besides the McNabb youth oth­
er students from Penticton who 
will attend tho seminar aVe Mar­
io McFarland, Pat Eagles and 
Harold McGladdcry.
Part of their expenses will be 
defrayed by tho Business and 
Professional Women's Club.
Bpcdnl at Valley Yes, for a llmiteil time only, a Npocial extra-low down pay-
inonl buys any new Ford Trutiior at Valley Motors. There are two iiower sorles 
to (tliooNe from — with a elu)h!e of five niotlelH! The new HOO Kerles lawd Traetors 
deliver full three-plow power — and the new d«0 series deliver full two-plow power. 
When yon i^onsldiw llie unioiint of work you l'iui iIo with a FonI Tratdor — tl>« ease 
of operation — the lotv operntliiff eosts and low depreeliiihtn ral4» — pins tho wider 
Mdeelloii of niilelt-aiUKiied tools that lets y ni liiindle < inore .jobs — .you know you’ll 
find more truelor value for your dollar In 11 Ford! Hlop In at Valley Motors Ltd. 
and find out about tln^ extra-low down piiyimqit — also ask about the Roneroiis 
trade-in offer. It's possible your present triietor could more than (siver tno down 
payment! Hee Viilkw Motors now for u new (100 or 800 series Ford 'I’rnetcirl Como 
III and talk It over!
See Also Used Tractor Lot at Valley Motors!
1)110 to (ho oiitsiandlng lus'eptance of the new 1055 k'ni'd ’rraetcirs by orchnidlsts Jn 
the I’enticlon urea we are now aide lo offer (lie ftdluwlng used troetors, on display 
on tlio lised Tractor Lot at Valley Motiirs.
1010 l'OIlI)-l'’F.llGl]HON — This inu hir 
Is spotlessly clean and in top mechanical 
condlUun ....... t...............................  $805
1051 FFItOUSON 
ready to work ....
In top shape and
...................  8050
1018 CASE •— CtHHpIele with 3 pidnt h.v- 
dninllc liri< and two extra engine blocks 
and new paint............. ........... . 8825
10(0 MASSFV-llAltUIH — Comidote w|tk 
lirnnd new li,vdrnulie lift, lirand new side 
motmi mower, disc harrow, etdliyator. 
A real buy at............................ «705
All Those Tractors Carry Valley Motors Excellent Used Tractor
Warranty.
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "GIUi" Wlnlor, Owner ond Manager 
Ford A Monarch Saloi A Service — Genuine Ford
Parti
Phone 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
City Tol*Urchqse 
Light Delivery Truck
Tenders are being called by the 
City of Penticton for a half ton 
light delivery truck. This action 
was taken by council on Monday 
night, in. accordance with a re­
commendation from the works 
committee.
The truck Is wanted for the 
ubllc works department, which 
cquiros a small vehicle for mov­
ing lighter items from point, to 
point in its present scries of side­
walk, curb, gutter and similar 
Jobs, and also for the movement 




' The Unemployment Insiuance 
Commission
ANNOUNCES
the removal of its Penticton Office from its 
present location in the Board of Trade 
Bldg., 214 Main BtrGM,
152 Mail Straet, 
Tealictoa, BX.
effective
Monday, August 1st, 1955
J. G. Bisson 
Chief Commissioner ’
C. A. L. Murchison R- J- Tallon
Commissioner Commissioner
Social Credit Anniversary
LOOK FOR THE SlGliOf-VAlUtWHEN ,Y0UJ SEDC
W. A. C. Bonnetfc who will proHido as Cominbdorc over 
tho 39th International Kelowna Regatta slated for August 
,1043. Four days will feature some of the top-notch awim- 
mors and divers on the North American continent; apecd- 
boat racing; Northwest Pacific Aaaociatlon of. Oaramon, 
featuring rowers from Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and 
Okanagan points; and other outstanding events, JBvoning 
shows will feature Lady-of-thc-Lako cemtest, Aqua 
Rhythmna of ’65 and Starlight Varlotiea. While in Kolow- 
, na Premier Bennett and members of bia cabinet will offi­





Musical Entorfainmont by SUMMERLAND BANI^
Short address by
Premier W. A. C. Bennett
Refroshmonis. No charge will bo made, but an opportunity 
" will bo givon to contributo to the expenses.
EVERYBODY WELCOME ‘
Poge Two THE PEKITICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1955
At Your Service
' " . ' ■' By '
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Seci^Mana ger/ Boarcl of Trade
ITo was a Fi'cndiman — Euro^i- 
can Fi’oneh, lhal is, slopping lii 
:it liio Pontielnn P.oard o! 'Prado 
'^^I'oLii'isl Hivro.'Ui lp iii(|Uii'o about, 
ihe Alaska liighway io Fair-
• bank.s,
Tl is imijossililo to convoy in 
.Iho King's Kiiglish his ebullient 
onliiusia.sni and continental
• charm, so Ium'O’ are the simple 
hici.s of llie cases l.)uring his lour
,rnonllis in Nortli, America he had 
sjicnt cohsideralile time in Ciuelif’c 
,and lie detoured as far south as 
Kentucilcy wliile cro::.si,ng IIto coii- 
linent.
. Coming over ttie liill leading in­
to Penticton he stoiiped his car 
.and "jusl g.a/ed”, exclaiming. 
•'This is the b«*st yi‘l.”
; Of course, Ihe avc'rage tourist
• i.': always enlhusia.stic, looking in 
woiid(*r ;il Ihe new vistas around 
every l>en<l. liut aijparently I’en- 
lii'tun iheaches can,measure up 
lo clo.se scrutiny, as indicated hy 
the camlifl cliildish cominenl. 'I'he 
child, aliout 12 years okl,- wail­
ing in lin<‘ with.her father al lhe| 
Mkaha hake, refreshments .stand, 
'.said, "Ihiddy, isn't thi.s a iier-fec-
Hy lir.(.*oo-t'iful lake; can’t you 
'.Just imagiiK’ the horrible things 
they wouhl do to it if they had i 
it in .Seattle.”
Pul kd'.s not gfl swell-head
ed. 'Phe hoard has on file about 
eight pages of caustic comment- 
from' a Vancouver boat owner 
who had nothing hut trouhle ip 
trying to get liis ei'afl int'o, the 
water, and out of if. ^
Few vacationers spend their 
holidays writing such lett'^rs, bht 
many, lately, take lime enough to 
drojj in or phone about the lat-k 
of (‘amping space, and the lade 
of shade in Hie space available. 
A few are kind enough lo admit, 
"H's Ihe big Iroublif all over.” ■ 
And there.i.s al least one.mm'e 
coupiie 'this week, frojn >>ea(Ue, 
who quest ioned llie .standaixls of 
journalism in Catnwla's jfiiie.St 
maga/ine - "11 isn't the way that 
article said it was al all, oer- 
tainly not around liore. Wlien v/e 
gel lioinif we’re going to tell 
eve!-yl>ndy tins is the perfeel plaeo 
for a iioliday. No American 
•should miss Ptmlieloii."
All too fri'queiitly the erlge is 
taken off many such eompliinen- 
lary remarks hy a common follow 
u|i question, "Why don’t you ad­
vertise Penticton inoi’e'f Wo 
would have come long ago if 
we’d any idea it wa.s like this.”
'['lie basically truHiful answftr 
cannot he given -- "We have 
never had enough money.” Plans 
being laid now enable us to .state 
with assurance, hovyever, (hat wo 
c.xpeet. v(‘i-y shortly, lo'do great­




PEACHLAND — Diane Ruffle, 
jiareji Blower, and Mai'gy Smith 
attehded t’ho intermediatie ghis 
group at tlie Okanagan Angli­
can Caipp, WiPson’s Landing 
this month.
ti- Jl: i:»
Miss L. I']. MeKen/ie of Van- 
couvei', is registered at 'i'he To­
tem Inn and vi.siting Mr. and 
Mir.s. aeoff Todd.
Fire has a fascination for small 
eliiklren and if matches and cig­
arette lighteis aie left aroupd, 
they may ho used hy youngsters.
The big story this' week is the 
visit of Lie^' itf iJolJy-
wood,, Caiiif. wdten he will he aet- 
ing as caHer and emefx* at the 
4anoe t o tie held in tlie Youth 
Centre at J5umin«eriaj^ on I'riday 
July 29. liwe ,is a cihanee to see 
one of tlie many tojj callers in 
acltion, and it goo.s without say 
ing that an enjrjyahle evening is 
in store for the squaie and follt 
dancers in tlie Okanagan > Vall'Py. 
Welcome to , the Youth Centre 
land lieJp ntake this <*vening one 
ito t)e nem^toered.
On August 3-that Is on a 
WeMlnesddy — Tiie ,K a m l o n j) s 
Squares;Land Circles Cliib i.s hold- j 
ing. its first Jamhoi’ee. Tliis will 
he heid at the Memorial Arena 
Sn Kamloc^s, and Lies Ttoyer'will 
act as caller and mastei';pf eerei 
monies, 'ftie admission price Is 
^1.00 per -persop for dancers and 
25 cents per person foiv .specta­
tors. Dancing starts at,,,8:30 p.m. 
and all dancers are inyited io at­
tend and, make this their fir.sl 
Jamboiee a success. /
We have ovea-Jooked.'- to - men­
tion .the fact recently, but ;there 
is a square .dance at s Keiowha
S. K. Diek.son and daughter 
Jankx; with Mr. and Mr.s. C. M. 
■Creig, and .son Norman of New 
We.slminster, visited at Hie home 
of Bert M('Ken/k‘ this weekend.
Mils. A. .Smalls has returned 
from a Iioliday spent al 'Pi'an-
quille, Ihe gue.sl 
ivrne.
of Mrs. '1'. 'I'win-
with tragic re.sults. It helps!to _ _ _
(leveloj) a sense, of responsibility ^ery -Thursday evening , at' ttie 
in a child if he i.s taught how to i Aquatic Building. Les; Boyer is
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Butler of 
East Ivelowiia were visitors at 
tile home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Altkens at the weekend.
If t m
'Phe .sale of home-cooking, fresh 
fruits and gardim produce held 
on J-'i'kluy by the imunhejs of St. 
Margaret’s W.A. wa.s a great 
boon Ip llie tourists and eamiMU's 
ill the ^lislriel, and it has heeti 
Ideeklod to make this an uniiual 
event.foi- their hene.fit at apjuoxi- 
inaiely the same date.
Mr. and Mils. Il<?g. Fulks with! 
daughler, J<?anette, motored to 
Vaneouvej- la.sl week. Mrs. Fulks 
iind'Jeanette will, .spend .a liolif 
day with Mrs. Fujks’ si.stei-.
Guo.sls at the home of Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. J. E. Ehlprs. are-Mrs. Eii-, 
lei-s’ mothei-, Mils. J. ..Palemaii 
and her si.stei- Mrs. fiolrson 
and .son Joey, all of Edmonton; '!
use fire safely, for' siieh pur- 
po.scs as burning leaves in fall or 
lighting the oif lamps at the cot­
tage.
.. Tho art 
p roller] y 
i youngster
of hrii.shing his teeth 
is something eve^y 
should learn, as .soon
the teacher and caller, and visi- 
toi-.s are invited. Letts.go visitiiig 
and help our friends ..and enjoy 
ourselves at; the same time. 
There will be a big dance jam­
boree in Kelowna on August 12. 
This is part of the Regatta fes- 
•tival, and . will give dancers an
is old enough to handla a 'oppbrturiity- ot participate in the. 
^ toothbrush.-The teeth shbuldVhe ' 
brushed fropi the gum out to. the
HIOOR&NICOL 
SERVICE StAtlSii
. '-Martin At Wcide :
: /Plione 270V '
biting surface, not just aerbps 
hori-/.ontalJy, vyliich, method waB 
not' rcinove food particles from 
Hie crevices. • ;
festivities. We should:,all plan to 
attendyfiiis dance, as we: vytll 
without; a 'doubt' act'as^ to 
Kelowna dancers at. tte!; Pcadh
^FeSlivalvA' .-,-. ■ ;
. . ! 'The next dance in :'
BOSTON—(UP l^TT-Boston - borln and ■ more:.informa’ti/in oh''future 
[ Benjaniin Franklin, . who .jdied? ip •plans will pubiishtod^^^^^^ 
r 1790, left rone -of- the-longest wilfe plan.s .are- developed; ' ■, ,•!!;. '' !
! evei’: jii nhated. 'Phe; ,: document S^! you .,all at' ihe;: Yputh Cen-
I covered. ,40 pages. , , . ;i ,i;trd at StvrhrHei'iaiid
■ Mr. arid Mr.s. LitHiy and girls 
of OJiver, wore visitors at the C. 
O. Wliintons on Sunday;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edwardson 
(nee Edna Cudlnore) with Slur- 
ley and Carol of Vancouver, are 
1 spending two weeks at Trepanior 
Bay cottages. .
‘ / .. ■ ■ . ■ ' . : * *:■ ’ • !..
Calgarians feglstored; at the 
Totem Inn ;for a week .alie Mjss' 
Margaret Jacobson, Mrs. A. Wat-, 
son and E. Noble. - . , - ;
Mr. , and . Mrs. Clifford -Slade! 
and two ch ildren ;pF New West- 
minst er .were visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert We.d.s' hbme.j^^^d 
the' weekend. • • / ! : '
INTRODUeiNG OUR
BARGAIN BAR
Me & Me have installed a, new BARGAIN BAR 
loaded with dll sorts of merchandise taken from 
regular stock and greatly risduced in price. This 
week we feature mostly glass and china ware with 
reductions up to 50%. Be sure to visit this special 
Bar for the greatest of bargains anywhere. Here 





' Cut Gloss Handpainied 
Pitchers
Currier and Ives Tumbler Sets
Complete Cocktail Sets
Cocklqil Shakers






Pioneer Brand WALL TENTS at a Breat 
Saving. Get Yoiirs Now!
1 only 9x12x3 Tent. 8 oz. 
duck. .Res. 37'®®
SOjOO. iSpeciol 
V oiily 8x]Dx2 Tent. 8 oz.
29-95Suck. Re^. 
39:95. Special
1 only 8x12x3 Tent 
•Reg. 35.00. Sole





For complete and up to date fish’- 
ing reports listen to Me & Me’s 
special radio program over CKOK 
every Friday night at 8:30 p.m. 






17” Mowers with 
Clinton Engine
Regular Price 86.75 
REDUCED TO
FISHING AND ifing
We havp the latest and tiewest af camping and 
-fishing equipment: always • on hani^. ; You. arp 
.cordioily invited to co'iine in .and browse.
PENTICTON
Gortier Mo In a nd; Westminster
STORE HOUBS 
, Men. .3.30-5.30 p,Bi.
, Wed. 8,30-12 noon 
tKiHr.-Fri.—




Blended Wool Tdrton,, j^thWtic Wool Tortohs, 
56 inches wide. ^^'guior ' ■ . 3
:Per.y«iiid;2.45;:;-^;5pedal'''.'^!:;
DINING OUT?
For romplole viining out. pleasure 
en joy
THE TARTAN IHNINr, LOUNGE
at the
Refrigerated-Air (Conditioned
Game al tfjau a^
“Penticton’s, Place In ThO $uri‘








Lin Tebbiitt, prop. 
Phones 4537 - 2044
Slraha Lake Coiicessionst
For The Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours'
Al's Taxi
Is Your Best Bet.
Also yon run he the I.ucky Winner of a 
l''ree €ah to the f)rive-In Theatre plus 
Two I'’ree I'uHses if yon ride on the lliglit 
' Time TuxI.





for romplefe, quick and officleni lervlce. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HONT MOTORS LTD.







A Complete Drug and Preicripllon Service 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phone 2646
.Sunday Open .Airrr;; 
Free — Gyro . .iBanasheli,;'.-- 
Jtisnoy’.s “Encharited; J''orest(”; 
.spon.sored- by iFHm i-Cauncil 
and Board of 'Criiide. ! !■
SwihiinShg InsteiKitiaii! ■— jlo- 
tai-y .Swim Cla.Hse.s, daUyi 2.:30 
p.m., Okanagdn -beach, ; Vi 
block vyest of ineqlad-Iptel- '
Babe liutli' .lueagiie BasehaU— 
Sun., Jhl'y. 3Tst, Sport .Shop v.s; 
Interior Gdntraci;lng 2.30 p.m'; 
Naramata! v.s. Lbve’S Luncli,-, 
0.30 p.m,, ;
Mon.v Aug. 1 -T- 4X v.s. Sport 
Shop, (>.30 p.m. . V , . ■
Wed.: Aug. 3 -- Interior Con*, 
tract Ing v.s. Nara-mata, (130
p.m.'-; ' ^ ^ •
Thurs., Aug. 4:th —- Love’s 
Lunch vs. Sports Shop, (1.30.
p.m,.„!',
lJUIe League Baseball — No 
games .schodiilocl ns, all star 
team at .coast tor '/one fiwalB. 
Senior Baseball — Wed., Aug. 
3rd - - .SuiTimonlaivd Macs vs. 
Pimllglon Red Sox Intigue 
game.- King's Park.
Hqu'lire Daneing — Every 
Wednesday night, Gyro Rand 
.Shell, 7 lo H p.m. I'oi’ teenag­
ers It lid H to 10:30 p.m. for 
adults. Also..Sttlitr(lnys.
Band Gohcerl — Prldhy, Gyro 
Hand Shell, 8 p.'m. Peiiticlon 
City Hand.
•Gaimery Tuiim •— .Start np- 
pi'o.xlmately .hily HT) -- Ohei't 
rloH, rind dally when plant op-’, 
erating thereufier. Check al 
Tourist, Hiireuu, Tours • itt 
lOt.’lO a.m, and 3:30 p.m. only.
Itoller SUallntf—iRvery Sunday 
rind V/ednesdny, 8 p.m. and' 
H.30 p.m, resiMiotlvely. Arena,
V*s World llnekey Uii|in and 
Dlsiiluy — Warwicks Gafe, 
Main SI reef.
IMihllc Daneea 
nights In tlie Iai>glon Mull, tho 
I.O.O.F, Mull ami ' ‘ ‘
Klenmoii.s,
Theuires ... Every week-night 
at the Gupitol 'I'lumlre and 
Pines Drlvo-ln Thenlro ... 
see listings below.
I'Tsh Lake — 28 miles, good 
road. Kastorn Brook Trout. 
Other lakes aeeessihle from' 







’Photo by Cameo Photo Sturlhis, Pentlctiai
The liiforiwall^.on tflils page-is Kaihored'as.an ald tovlsl^^^
THE ttmnCTON BOARD OF tWADE rdiMj^^
; Officoit of fb»’ bureau‘^r.® locoted ett -tSdi Mciln Stteeh Buildlngi, OfWeet
houri are Irqm 9,00; a.m. to 5 prrn. 'jMimday to iFrWay;j9 fo 1 le 5 jijch.
•Sundby: Telephone 4196 ->— Enqiibte* ifpm Tbutil^B iklln^ jseapic are Invited.
Skaha. T^bUo -r Typo of fish; 
JCrutiloops (Rainbow) Trout 
' und 12 otiu'r spoclos. Trolllug. 
.SHU lishlug. lloats und laokle 
availuhlo.'
nstiliiir —- Allundnlo Lake, 
>1 near O.K. Fulls, oontaot Me- 
• calls Sloro.
Ilomlnioii Experimental Tarm 
• - Sumtneiland, 7 miles noi th 
of'Penilclon. Hormlo GiirdenA 
and plcnlo grounds. Visitors 
welcome,
f jqvJi Bowtkuff. -r% Bi’tinswiek!
.Sliwtl;. Vlnlijom weiopme.
Botwllai; — Five and Ten Pin 
B»*w!)-A-Mor, Marlin SI.
SiMhaambig — Gkanaigan Ijalce 
Weaoh, uipproxilmutely J Va 
mfles ilon£, 'Bkahu 1.4ike Beach 
uppiioxlmuiely XVii miles long.
beaohes >oleiU) nairvcl, safe 
for tthlldren.
'MJd. 'MhminoiNi — Ifistoric pad­
dle wbiwd (deumer, Muuiwd 
west 4»nd Okainugan Heaeh. 
Open for lours itlf day.
.'Ilpatliilf “ Okanagan Tatko, 
looramerclal boat Vi'nials. Ska- 
ha Lake, edmmorcinl boat ren- 









dilute fmke — 21 miles, fair 
j<ou«l. (iood fly llshing, llglH 
Irolllnu. Kamuidiis Trout. 
<litlokei-~Maullou Ptuk, Nru'.n 
mala, H,€. •
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATBE
(Wllh Iho now Giant CInemnSoape Soreon) 
Locnlod on Main Highway Soulh 
I'rlduy anil Saturday. July 20-30 — "JUS MAJE.STY 
' GKEEFE” wllh Burt Lant
.Sun. MidnKo Sliow-
. custer,
■••Tho Revenge Of Tho Orealure"
Moiiday-TiioHday-WodnoBday, Aug. 1-8.8 — '•STREET 
CORNER". No children under 18 years of age 
"ailmlltod.
Tliiirsday August 4 Only~"RIGOCHET ROMANCE" 
( with Marjorlo Main and Percy Kilbride.
fiiiiMai
CAPITOL THEATRE
(A IFamdus Players Thoairo) 
•aid Satimhiy, 4iily 80-30MV MUl ’HttlUtHni f (ill " DAVr^i
CROCKETr" with Foss Parker and Buddy 
Ebuon.
Meiiday aiiid Tuesday, Aug. 1-2—"HELL'S ISLAND" 
with John Payne and Mary Murphy, Rogiilnr
PrICGHi
Wednosday and Thursday, Aug'. 8-1—"PINOCCIO" 
by Walt Dlsnoy plus '"rARZAN’S HUMDEN 
JUNGLE" with 'Gordon .Scott und Vera Milos.
Galf t' r- Penticton Golf' Club.: ^ 
Eckhardt Ave. near King’s - 
Park. ’ 0 hdies', . club .House 
facilitie.s. Visitors welcome.
.Pitch 'and Putt' Golf ' Course-^
9 . holfes, X R.B; Guest Ranch. 
.East, end, PMiticton' !Avenuo, 
lounge facilities, vi.sitor.s web 
y'cojiae.
Horseback Rising —Stablo.s 
located at west eqd 'Eckhardt 
Ave. over Bridge and also 
Naramata .Stable.s, Naramaila.
TeiinJfl Skaha Lake tennis 
couils! open' ,to public, mo 
yards 'from Skaha Lake. :
Sceplr Oreliard Drive See 
. MiurtSon's Molintalh IVa mUtes-'
,' 18 Campbell Mth '2 miles; sco- 
hic.di'cHard.drlve to •vniage;Of 
•Naikifiata 10 mljes., :• Green 
Mintmfain Road " • west from 
JudJah Re.servatJqn.40 For, di- 
roctlqn.s,' inquire from local 
service .stallon.s or Informatioih 
bureau. . . !.'! '
TaCIdiig flfopke. iuid jOaohery 
To’ttira'.' —; Free Malto'Aj’' ■■
•rah^m^ntB' thiHiugh your ilio- 
lel kir .Onto .ooiu’t/or ttouMsl IP- 
foimallou biw'eatt. ' •
Beliticton Llous (Club moots 
Ist! und 3r<l Thursday, r - S.,S. 
SicamiHi.s, (1:30 p.m. '
liotury. GIph Mee|» — Hotel 
l^tlnoe »Oiia'i'leR at boon ewq'y 
Monday.
Klwaul.s Club meets ITolel 
Prlni’e Charlc.s nl noon every 
Tuesday.
Kervler Oliibs, OrgniilzutioiiH, 
llie. — The Tourist Burenu of­
fice will endeavor (o pul you 
In touch with officers of the 
many clubs and groups In Ihe 
('Hy.
To I.akes Available by Train— 
.Several lakes wllh good flHln 
Ing are uvalluhle Imit hy short 
tj'ain trip, In and out same 
day. Eiuiulre at Board of 
Trade Dui'cau offlee.
Atkinson Mnseiim—102 Okan­
agan Avenue ■— Indian Relics, 
etc.
Going To GliurcJi on Sunday?
Penilclon has Cliurithes of all 
denominations . . . for loca- 
tlon of tho church of your 
choice, call 4tflG, the Penticton 
Tourist Bureau of tho Board 
ol Trade.
The Best In Men^ Wear
Fine imported English flannel worsted 
Suits and Slacks -■ - Scotoli . and Irish 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clothing - Daks 
Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie Harris 
Tweed Jackets/ - Beach Wear - Ixmoge 
' Weai%
TIRST WITH THE RNEST’ 
323 MqinJSfreet . ‘
nSH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips are a 
hearjy filling dish . . . economicdl too. 
;You can eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service.'
, AI.SO DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN 
AND hamburgers
? LOVE'S IHNCH
718 Maih St. Phone 5671
.For complete Real Estate and Insurance';
Service throughout British Columbia 
: \ SEE
Paniicion Agencies Ltd.
207 Martin St. ' Phono 6(120.
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA
New A modern Deluxe Collages localed 
directly on Secluded Beach of Loke 
Okanagan.
lowhi to walerii edge - Shade trees' 
Spacious Lodge with Pining Room ond 
Lounge Excellent food 
Phone Penticton 8-2286 for reservotlons.
for Something Different In
Qiiis & Nsvflllies^
Smokers 'Supplies and Reading Moleriol 
visit the Shop of Complete Satisfocllon—
D080TNY$
■ . (Next to the Capitol Theatre)
Day Service
in by 11 a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 










10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for DoHor Scores
BOWL-A-MOR
Near Ihe Bus Depot






' 9 '* '* I ■ ’ ’ 4 I > i t* ** ■ *
Wlirrw,, Uuyv.r. and Srllrr





IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
STATION 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
, till 1! ^Jn. / . 
Courteous^ Quick and 
Efficient Service Especially 
For Tourists,
Cor. Main and Aontleton 
Phone 3013
I. K. Novelty Co.
Wholesale - Retail 
Souvenirs - Jowellciy 
Wolches - Clocks - Jokes 
Tricks - Bronze Hems 
Ainge Supplies
•
Vaeolloning Merchants Are 
Invited To Visit Ui.





Fred Bullock, Proprietor. 
20 miles from Penticton 
Kamloops Trout - Good 
Boots
Clean Comfortable Cabins 
Hiking and Swimming 
For roiervotlons write 
Chul* 'imke.ii^^iittti .






You ore cordially Invited to 
come in ■& bt'owse fhRough 






Practical, isxotic and oovel 
lines imported direct from 
Foreign Lands. 
Phone or call for free 
cotologue.
Phono 5735 
518 Main St., Penticton
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We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 
/‘Treat Your Plumbing Wifli 
Respect”
FLOOR SPECIAUST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
SO Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing 
Hardwood Floors,. Old Floors 
sanded ond finish^ like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
^ “Expert Work Saves You
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masoni’y 
Work of ^all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We ore experts in any kind ot 
Brick or Block Construction. 
FREE ESTIMATES
Masonry Contractors
Phone 3563 or contact 






[444 Main St. Phone 2941|
LTD.
Building Contractors
0 Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture 
e Store Fronts 
e Auto Safely Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 4113< 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Rd ■ Phone 4145,
Question: Vyhen the, faucet is 
being turned off on our bathrpom 
sink, there is a noise as though 
somebody is hitting the pipe with 
a hammer. The noise does not 
exist at any other time. Could 
ygU tell me whether this can be 
fixed and whether it is necessary 
to hire a plumber?
Answer: This type of noise can 
be corrected by the installation 
of what is known as an air cush 
ion. Actually it is a small length 
of pipe capped at the top and 
attached vertically as near as 
possible to . the water meter. Un 
less you have done this kind of 
work before, we would advise 
hiring a plumber. It is not a 
ma,i<jr job but it requires a cer 
tain amount of skill.
Q. We recently bought a largo- 
electric roaster. Most of the 
time when it is on, there is no 
trouble. But several times a fuse 
has blown. Is this a dangerous 
condition?
A. An electric roaster has a 
very high wattage. It appears 
to be overloading the circuit on 
certain occasions when other 
lights or appliances are operat­
ing simultaneously. The blow­
ing of the fuse is the warning 
signal. You would be wise to 
have a licensed electrician ex­
amine the setup and determine 
what, if anything, should be 
done.
' Jy
Don’t Blow A Fuse; 
j CoTisult An Expert
There are a number of, small jobs around the garden 
for which coifcrete is well suited. ;
Steps, paths of concrete padsf; 
or flagstones, curbings about 
lawn areas, are all projects which 
can be easily accomplished by the 
weekend; handyman with con­
crete. .
Almost all of these concrete 
jobs will require forms of a 
wooden framework into which 
the wet concreie mixture is pour­
ed and held in place until it, har­
dens. Almost any kind of con­
struction lumber can b6 used in 
making the forms. '
However, concrete experts re­
commend that lumber at least 
two Inches thick be used to pro­
vide the necessary rigidity for 
the forms or framework.
SEPARATE FORMS 









Plumbing - Heating 
. jasfitting
Phone 3171




For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale
SEE ; • ; ,
Burtch ft Gii. LM.




124 FRONT STREET 
-- - Pentictoiv, ,B.C. •
Arleigh Bhd, George Strang 




se^s a now standard in 
refrigeration with 3 
















There’s magic in the flick of 
today’s light switch that Alladin 
himself' would envy.
; Modern home lighting is a thing 
of infinte variety. It’s the bril 
liant background for a party. It’s 
a safety measure that illuminates 
your grourids and house at night 
by the touch of a' master switch 
in your bedroom. This switch also 
gives control) over children’s bed. 
rooms.
NEW IDEAS' , :
Translated into terms of elec 
tricity, it means fascinating new 
ideas for the kitchen and. utility 
features for the I bedrooms. It 
even means hot coffee in the 
morning, by the touch of a switch 
in your bedroom; connected with 
the percolator in the kitchen.
With' electricity extending your 
house outside and with the vari 
ety of electrical appliances used 
today, it’s important to have 
main switch of adequate needs, 
experts point out.
Electrical experts say that the 
100 amp switch is considered ade 
quate for many homes, but 
provide for the future, it’s well to 
have a 200 amp switch. In build 
ing a home, it’s also advisable t 
make provision for underground 
wires to take care of outdoor 
lighting and cooking.
ON WALL PANELS
Electrical wizardry in today's 
kitchens provides an oven in the 
wall placed at a height to suit 
each housewife. Those ovens are 
.so well insulated, it Isn't neces- 
,.sary that this wall be construct­
ed of brick or concrete.
It isn’t even neces.sary to have 
a traditional stove on which to 
cook today. In a fascinating new 
Vancouver house, the cooking 
olomonts are placed on Wall pan­
els that come down to a counter 
when in use and become part of 
tho wall when not ^n use.
they wei-e lost. But it didn’t stop 
him from losing them.
Not long "after this he callec 
me down in his basement to hole 
board he was trying to saw.
You
Build A Fir Plywood Cabinet
./ “John!” my neighbor’s wife stormed at him a while 
ago, “If i ever find your chisel out in the rain again .I’ll 
never let you- buy another tool.”
Now John was the finest neigh-;:$- 
bor . a man could wish — 
friendly, ‘ easy,-going, willing to 
put-off whatever he was doing to 
lave a chat over the laurel hedge.
But if you could believe, his 
wife, and most of the neighbor­
hood did; ..John let his easy­
going nature, carry him too far 
for domestic bliss. In tools 
particularly, he was - a terrible 
offender. . ; ;
He could never remember 
where ,he’d'^ut a tool last.- They 
would; turn, up in' the queerest 
placds.; Once ,we ■ struck a claw 
hamnfier at the bottom of a pile 
of gravel. It Was one; John had 
been huntirig for months.
bab®er>6les;:
One;, day we got to thinking 
about- the prbblem.. “Look here 
Jbhhy" ; we' told; ‘ him.: “Did you 
ever’notice'hpw; easy it is to spot 
a barb^' pol^” ; 4;
‘Well,',now-'ytliiat - you mention 
it,’’ hq'replied, i;!‘I Suppose it is.
‘‘That’s ybur-unsWer,” we said.
“Y6u'cari;ine,yer find your tools.
Whab you; need, is to paint'White 
and red, stripes: bn ’ them?’ .
He .thought about that for 
while; decided it would be worth 
trying. ' With the job finished; 
every tool looked like a barber 
pole. ..
But. it only half worked. John 
could find his tools easier, once
and, lend a casual appearance to 
the area in which they are used.
. Forms made from 1x3 strips 
of lumber will make concrete 
flagstones about two- and five- 
eighths inches thick. The forms 
should be wiped with crank case 
oil before concreting.
(COLOR POSSIBLE 
Pouring of the concrete into 
the forms can be done on any 
flat surface. Cover the area with 
building paper and place the 
forms on top of the paper. Poui 
the concrete mix into the forms 
and level off with a straight 
edge board. After it has settled 
smooth with a wood float.
There are mineral pigments
_ _ __ available which can be used in
oach*'orthe’steps to' 'the desired I ‘-’olorlng concrete- Colored con 
size and set on top of each other. 1 c r e t e flagstones or stepping
CHICAGO, (UP) — For th^ 
person who doesn’t know whbt 
type of fuse to use in his home 
and who keeps plugging appl^ 
ances into a circuit until the fuse 
blows. University of Illinois elec­
trification specialists have a fe\v 
pointers:
1. A fuse is a safety check in 
each circuit and will blow when 
the load on it goes beyond its 
rating, such as 15 amperes, 26 
amperes or 30 amperes. The fu.ses 
blow to prevent the wires frorn 
heating and possibly starting a 
fire. Pu'ttlng in a larger ampere 
fuse, or a coin, is asking for 
trouble.
2. Appliances won't perform at
their best when they can’t get 
enough electricity. ;
The spcciaiist said the answer 
usually i.s more circuits or a lar­
ger wire. Tliey suggested that a 
householder seek tlie advice of 
an electrical contractor or a pow­
er company’s service engineer in 
order to got more use out of 
every dollar.
and guess what I Jound.; John 
didn’t have a workbench; he. did 
not have a tool chest; he did not 
have a place to put a thing.
FIR PLYWOOD BENCH 
So that was it. Now that we 
knew the real trouble, it didn’t 
take long to prescribe the-rem­
edy. First we built a work bench, 
with stout 4x4 legs and a. :thick 
fir plywood top.
On the wall behind we nailed 
a piece of three-ply and fixed a 
place for srnall tools he'fifsed 
most: saw, hammer, chisels,; files, 
just the way you see them in 
hobby magazines.
Then we got another sheet of 
thick plywood and made him .a 
tool box, with separate coiiipart- 
ments for his plane, his liacksavv, 
his small power drill, and so'^on. 
Put a lock on it too,'jus); sp he 
could be sure everything -stayed 
put. .
Well, that just about eniied^his 
trouble. He had a place fbr; every­
thing and if everything ;w&sn’t 
in its-place he noticed; it imme­
diately, and tore off to find it.
Anybody else got toqj trpuliles? 
Just ask John what to do. -
When staked, the forms will set 
exactly in the position of the 
finished steps. Be sure to allow 
for ample tread, on each stair,
In building concrete steps it 
is important^that the forms be 
securely braced to prevent bul­
ging when the concrete is poured 
into the forms.
Concrete should not be too wet. 
Pour the mixture into, the bottom 
form and work it down compactly, 
with a spade. Then repeat the 
process with each of the other 
steps. The^epnerete should, be al­
lowed to' settle ..for one-half to 
three-quarters of an hour before 
it -is leveled off. Use a wood 
float - in the finishing. Take an 
endging. tooj and roiihd off the 
tread on the steps; ‘ ,
MAKE’FLAGSTONES ; ' 
Flajgstpnes or stepping stones 
of' concrete are easy, to make and 
are very ’useful' in: keeping the 
soil in the| garden; and out of the 
house. Size .ari(i shqpe of the flag-1 
stones ’caih , be . whatever ■ you 
choose. Interesting design for 
paths or Stepping stbnfe walk­
ways across a: lawn area , can be 
achieved’;by,, .different
sizes of 'stones; ’.Rqund stonps of
stones are often very decorative 
In the garden.
Catering
Give your hou.seplants a regu­
lar bath under the kitchen tap to 
restore their green freshness. 
.Wrap a piece of polythene film— 
or an empty plastic grocery bag 
- over, the top of the pot to keep 
the soil from washing away.
If you have a shower in the 
bathroom, a quick way of. dbing 
the job is to set all your .'pots 
(polythene-covered) ' in. thb, tuo 
and give theA a gentle; spraj^.
FOLEY SHI^RPENEO SAWS
Cuf Fe$i«r, Cleaner, Better
You’ll Bavo tima and effort 
when your saws have been 
sha^ened on our precision 
machine. All teeth are inade 










various ;sizes are; also - effective.





Nelson Avenue • Pentlotea 
Genuine Parts and Bervlee 
Phone 8718 or 4U8
A Complete Window
Service
® VENETIAN ULINDS—pIiw*! 
tin iapoB mado to moaol 
aiire.
• AWNINGS — lioili cnnvaii 
and niiimlnum (or home and| 
Industry. '•
• WINDOW BIUDES






DraliiHi Mnlns, I’IpcH or 
FniiiHdH, wo fix ’chi ail... 
I’lKlitl
For a worry free Huiniiier 
lot our expertM elieek your 
plumbing now..
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Llil.
419 Main St. Phono 4010
CONTRACTORS. HOME 
BUILDERS. ATTENTIONl
Bund Ua Your DliioprlntH 
Coinplelo houtlng Layout 
mado for |!2.00. wo will sup­
ply comnloio norimiter heat- 
Ing. inoliuIoH fully automatic 
oil furnaeo, duct work, reals- 
loi’H, lank, ole, Avorago 1200 
Nq. ft. liomo $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal und wood furnaeo gray- 
lly jobs much loss. Cun bo 
flniincini. To got early dolly- 
(M’y wriio now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou- 
ver, n.C., or phono Vancouver, 
Willow 3089.
Armerla is sometimes called^ 
“thrift” or “sea pink” and is 
worth discovering for the per­
manent or perennial garden.
Its compact habit and long- 
blooming qualities make it an 
excellent choice for the lazy gar­
dener.
Armoria Is ' closely allied to 
Statlce and Is somcitlmes put in­
to that grouping due,to its flower 
formation. It forms small mounds 
of grass-iilte foliage in tight com­
pact clumps. The flower spikes 
shoot up from these mounds tiny- 
where from three or'four inches 
to as much as 14 Inches depend­
ing upon tho variety.
Tho flowers are In compact 
round heads made up of a great 
number of small rose or pink 
flowers. They not only Inst a long 
time on tho plants but ai.so ns a 
cut flower when used Indoors. As 
an edging plant tlioy are without 
poor.
Armcriu are onslly started from 
seed or by division after the 
clumps have gone oiit of bloom. 
Tho plants like a well drained, 
light soil with ,plenty of organic 
matter,
* Bulldozing 
• Land Clearing 





Phonoii 3665 and 2766







The chaise — the elongatec 
cross between a chair and a sofa 
— is being revived as a stylish 
furniture item.
Chaises never quite disappear 
od from bedrooms because they 
are so handy for cat naps. But 
now they have reappeared as Uv*| 
ing room pieces,
MODERN STYLE 
Tho new chaises are usually 
very modern In stylo. Except for 
the upholstery, many look like 
the metal chaises from tho back­
yard. They wjll bo avallublo con­
toured or flat, with arms or'with­
out, und In a complete Hclcction of 
lu.xury fabrics. >
Tho “ehnlso look" is being built 
even Into two-pleeo seating un­
its, Modern chairs und matching 
ottomans are hiillt to fit flush 
Inlo a chaise offool.
SLANTED TOP 
'I’hls doesn't alter ,tho chair 
shape much, hut it gives the ot­
toman a slanted top which looks 
odd when it's pulled away from 
tho clinlr,
Tho ful napoo of a chaise Is a 
"chaise longue". This means 
“long chair" hi French, but Is 
usually pronounced American 
version as “chaise lounge” 
and a ,lounging piece is what It’s 
meant lo bo.
It’s almos.t inevitable that the 
iome“dq-it-yourseif” fan • is; gp: 
hg.:.t'o want to iise; shellac some 
ime. !A versatile product, it has 
Its : Pwn rules of usage; i 
It can ..be; usCp as a wash coat, 
ah- underepat ior a, fjrial .finish,; 
but It; shpul(J Inever be mused .un­
diluted pJtcept; fofir ;sealing' in 
knots,-sail rUns,-etc. ;
;The.' shellac jshpuld..be. thinned 
only with* denatured alcohol, A, 
half and haif; tniJttufe is right 
for most 'jobs.!,.';';", ;
Two thin coats of shellac will 
produce' a much better job than 
one thick coat; Sandpaper or steel 
woPl lightly- between the coats* 
Work fast when you are using 
the shellac. Flow it ; on, don’t 
brush, it out like paint.
Don’t ever apply shellac over 
a surface that has been waxed 
or oiled until ail of the wax or 
oil. has been removed. Also, shel 
lac shoiildn’t be applied in a 
moisture laden atmosphere or on 
any wpod that is not completely 
dry. ’.
PAINT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE :
Paint protects as well as beautifies . adds;; to the 
value of your! property! Have the job doiiS ... 
by our skilled painters and decorators, using only' the 
finest of quality products.'
DAVE NELSON-SMITH
Painting Coritrdetof . . . Bapco Deafler
161 Main St. — Phone 3949
PACIFIC PIPE
Mill ,m HMIMk^^LiliviE laTui
'145 Winnipeg St. 
Phono 4020
ft
The len.st expensive wooden 
fence post that you can buy to 
day in terms of annual cost is 
ono which liiia boon properly 
prossuro-lroatccl,














Wo have a.framed 
up-fo-fhe-minute 
sfaff af your 
convenience at 
all times.
170 MAIN PHONE 4084
'fl,fe print your own. Out Is. 
Tho Bank ot Gnulond has mado 
lha eeuntaHMter'a lot aa avctt 
unhappiar ena by prasslng a thin 
atrip of aluminum foil kite tfio 
paper uud .fbi mtkitif bank 
netN. Beama tho do-k-youiaalf 
antluulaila ftnd It vMuidly Im* 
foaalbla to ilupIkMta.
It ia nlea to tlilnk;*thit thara 
«rltl pfebaMy ba a littla bit;el 
Canadi aharavar thia nan^ 
■umAay -aimdaitia’. GIriat" Iri*. 
lain Isiipeea'lb^af W,ilotllik 
tram fl^ abd In him 
rapraaantt ena of tba noder iPaf* 
kati lor,Canadii^ ahubinum*
ALUMINUM C50MPANY OP
SAND - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
In |ui» tha* quanlltlii you nead for Building - Driveway
and Lawni.
GREEN SUBWOOl, cord JS Jt
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ... the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick ono
upl
Bagsett’s Transfer





MAIN SO TO BUILD
A# Westminster and Eckhardt
We extend pur Best Wishes for their Continued Success to 
JACK ASEY and DON CARLSON
274 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phoiie 4366
THE PENTicrbN HERALD' Friday;juiy:29, 1955
and Best Wishes for success to Penticton's 
new PEACH CITY B-A STATION:
- 's'.
The new B-A Station is built oh a rfrmifpun-
terial
GRAVEL - FILL - TRUCKING 
TOPSOIL - BULLDOZING’
Phone 2645 ' Skdha lake
A big celebration is planned for tomorrjdw.when the 
Peach City B-A Service officially opens-at{the corhei* of.
Westminster smd Eckhardt Avenues.'; { V ‘
And to help make the event a happy/ocic^aibn, joint 
operators Doln Carlson and Johh Aaey are. ifiying away 
many valuaMe gifts, •
First.grfiVle nylon stockings will.be’giveh to every­
one purchainng eight or more gallons, of gasoline. (Six 
gallons or more foi-English cars), ; . . , { ^
•For the. first ;if)() drivers to call at the .station there's 
a free carton of coke. - :
And the youngsters haven’t been forgotten, either. 
For them there’s candy and balloons. ;
Besides all this, visitors to the station are entitled to 
a free draw ticket on a mantel’radio. The lucky prize 








Pi^red above is the new: Peach City : BrA SeiVice operated by Jphm 
and bon Carlson, its strategic ppsitioh makes approach ex­
tremely easy from all directions for everyone frOm {srhdfle^Lvcar fo; 
the biggest trucks and trailer^ Op the road; There the world famous • 
pro'duds are
r. '4'^t t.-' ■v'*"
Saturday 'h. gbing to be a 
very busy day for John and 
Don pimping gas arid attend­
ing, to your auto. n^eds,. and 
as they are both ve(y very 




WESTMINSTER AT ECKHARDT >-• PENTICTON
FREE NYLONS SATURDAY. JULY SOUi
ASEY.
Prom Sn.skatchcwan, oporntwl a 
W^ v’.^rvlet* there for many 
years.,/* John is on e,vi>oiieni>e(i 
welder and Is equipped to handle 
all cu.stom welding Jolw on your 
ear or truek. u.s well as give y(»u 
first roti? Tune-up and Tiro ser­
vice.
they have engaged three very 
beautiful {and chorming girts 
to act ds hoitsuas and to see 
thdf dl( thi» : ladies get their 
correct size in lovely nylons
DON CARLSON ' "1
IlalLs from .SaHkatchowan,; Has' 
luxm assoc'ialeil wllh I3-A'bulk-oil 
di.Htill)utlon for sevorni years.' 
Don has had a vast amount of: 
e.xporionce in front end lube 
.service and Is ready to take' a i 
personnMntere,st In your car. J
• First (trade Nylon Stoektiigs to everyone piirrliasing H gitlloiis or indre ((I uailoiis
or inort* for Kiigllsli ('ars.) .
• A rartnii of ettUe to tlie first drivers.
• ( tiiidies and UalliHins for the kiddles. >
TO MEET THE GROWINO DEMAND FOR 
B-A PRODUCTS AND SERVICES!
Another modern B-A Service Station open July 30lh. Conveniently located of 
.Westminster and EckhaMl, Penticton.
This new station is fully, equipped lo givo quick, officleni service. Drop in on ope­
ning day and hove your ear sorvlced by expert servicemen, fill up with D-A Super 
88 or Super 90 gasoline and change to Peerless Heavy Duly Motor Oil —• You 
edn't buy a bettor motor oill
WfSTMINSTiR AVE.
On Opening doy b# sure .to drop In and pick up your free draw
ticket.. . you mdy Win
A MANTEL RADIO
Luckv nriie winner will be announced Saturday, August 6th, 1955.
Balfoonsfor the«Children
THE PENTiaON HERAID;.FRIDAY; JULY »> 1955
IL.




; ! ’ ^ f M > ' ■ ■ ' ''
wds enkiisted to '
Cooper & Ilectrib Ltd.
.We iiave pieci&ura iri extending .our-B«st Wkites 
Fbr, Your Future.
Cooper & Cibbard Electric Ltd. 
Electrical Contractors
474 Main St. Phone 3142
■' ■ '' -ill
..... .
two'ENElRGETIC NEW BUSINESS OWNERS, Don Carlson (left) and John A.sey 
(centreV owners; and operators of Peach City Service, the latest British American 
Oil outlet in Pontiction, are shown above givintf their background story to Herald 
reporter Vince Duggan, Thursday morning. The newsservice .station is located at the 
, intersection of We.stminster Avenue and Eckhardt, All is in readiness for a gala 
opehihg celebration this Saturday.
were entrusted with the complete
Plumbing and Heating Installatiflns 




However large 6r\ikdU yipiur Plumbing and HeaMng
Prbfejems.flrejicall ahdi-^ .......... :
, AtO^r Wew Location
^ g ^ ' B'ii ' 'i* ' i ' '
248 Ellis St, Jtoe'3i32
COMPANY LIMinD
entrusted the Stucco and Plastering Work 
' on their new B-A Station to '
D.J. BROWN.
, Best Wishes To 
John Asey and Don C^Hson 
for their, future success.
■ plastering arid Decorating
374 Edhd Ave. rtione^3t78;
J ' ' "i.''








The finest in friendly ser­
vice plus the finest in fa­
mous B-A products combine 
to offer the best to motorists 
travelling in four direction.s 
with the official opening to­
morrow of the Peach (Mty 
B-A Service.
Strategically located at 
the corner of Westminster 
and Eckjiardt Avenues, the 
new service ' station s^ts 
close to where these two 
main arteries converge with 
entrances from both aven­
ues. ■ ' ^
Operators of the business 
are John Asey and Don 
Carlson, two, men . whose 
faith in Penticjton’s future 
forriied the' basis pTyt^ de- 
cisiolif'to jocMe Ife^
' ' Both m<eh khbw'^e *husir 
ness, too;: ; In thei^ native 
fown of Havvafdeiii Saskat 
chewan, ^ thhy oiserated ' A 
bulk gas and yservice plant 
for many ■’yearsi They are 
famify men and are now 
permanent residents of Pen­
ticton
“Only a year ago this land 
was nothing more than a 
bog covered with two feet 
of water,” Mi\ Asey ,said 
■'‘But with the land being re- 
kClaimed I feel this part of 
Penticton will see a’ tremeh 
*.dous growth.”
Mr. Carlson .shared this
mm
••■■ ■ • * ’' iV'-' u.'*'vTy? J'i*vyu','|,y'ii;,'|Ut*if»iiii (Wm iiyii^
WAtT TAYLEft ^
yy'i
I’oHocIc & Tdyler are 
f>roud to have com­
pleted yet another 
flandmdd< in the . 
Okanagan yoJley, 
Peach City B-A 
Service which etcuids 
at the northern gtste- 
way te Pentkt^n.
’I... t'.... .
and Don Carlson ... Peach City B-fl Service.
7.40..Ooy«rnmont ^ Phono 2752
, DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
' ’i '
For a roof job that’s right/tight ond reody to withstand tfee 
elements, call US! Our work's fully guaranteed ... ^ our price, . 
t f' always sensible. Estimates gladly given I
vil
ROOFING AND INSULATION




Save up to 45% by Buiidii^ witK^ment.' 
,. ' y.:Bldcks'|rdni/',,
Rosetbwn Avenue Penticton Phbhe 3840
.'.-/■r ■
louriocai Agent for British Americcin 
’4 ; oil Rroduets. '. 4;
■Welcomes ft Hew
'1
Don Carlton and Bdfit WIdies for the Future.
BriKsh-AmerlBan Oil 
Company Limitod
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Cawston Notes
CAWSTON — OSEM Roddy 
Hcsselzrane - of HMCS Naddn 
s'tatioried at Victoria is home on 
30 days leave. With him is his 
friend Terry Ingleson also Of the 
HMCS Naden..
W. Coulson of Calgary spent a 
few days visiting here where he 
is well known, having iived hero 
a number of years before going 
to Calgary.
* * ♦ '
The Senior Citizens meeting 
which was to be held last Wed- 
inesday has been postponed until 
next month.
* * ’i' ,
Mrs. Mona Penfold and daugh­
ter Joanne, Mrs. Jean Pugh and 
daughter Marilyn, and H. Win­
chester motored to Vernon dur-
The day of tlie Loial will 
come as a thief In the night; 
in which the heavens shiill 
pass away wSih a great noise, 
and the elements shall melt 
with fervent heat, the earth 
also and the works that are 
therein shall he burned up.-— 
H Peter 3:10.
ing the weekendt Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Pugh and son, Kenny, are 
leaving Vernon this week to re­
side at Victoria where Mr. Pugh 
will be posted with the 2nd Bat­
talion of the Queen’s Own Rifles. 
Friends and family gathered to 
bid them farewell. It was also 
Master Kenny’s sixth birthday, 
so a little birthday party was held 
oh tile beautiful lawn of Brandon
House. ' '
* * »!«
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hesketh and 
family have just returned from 
a vacatipa trip to the prairies, 
where they took in the 50th anni­
versary celebrations at Fillmore, 
Sask. During their visit to Mani­
toba they took in the Brandon 
fair and on their way home, via 
Montana, stops were made ,at the 
Calgary Stampede and at Banff.
Tree fruits on the west side of 
Osoyoos lake were hadly hit by 
liail Sunday night.
A regular medical checkup af­
ter the age of forty will allow 
the doctor to discover any symp­
tom of those serious diseases sudi 
as tuberculosis, cancer, diabetes 
lor a heart ailment before they 
jean . become firmly established, 
and while: they are more suscep­
tible to treatment.
. Vegetables, ohe of Ihe import- ing a minimum of water and b6i]^T
ant parts ol our' diet, do not al- ing them for the .'minimum cii 
ways get the appreciation they time, will help to preserve flavor 
deserve. Care in cooking, by us- and mineral and vitamin-contend.
Persistent headaches are usu- 
I ally an indication of some more 
serious trouble. It is wise in such 
1 a case to have medical attention 
I and to have the eyes examined 
by a medical eye doctor.-
FINAL INSPECTION OF THE RETIRING GENERAL — Lt. Gen. G. G. Sinionds, 
Chief of the General Staff for the Canadian Army, makes his final inspection of the 
1st' Canadian Infantry Division at Blissville' Airport, Camp Gagetown, N.B.. He is 
shown hei'e accompanied by Major-General J. M. Rockingham inspecting some 10,- 
000 -men of the division which participated n the inspection. —National Defence Photo
How Chrisliah Science Heals
“How Deafness Was 
Healed’V
CkOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
fwHEN ORDERING 1
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE rilOV\61
OLD STYLE. LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PRSENER, 4058
U.B.C,BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, SILVER SPRING ALE,
OLD COUNTRY ALE, S-S. STOUT.
4X STOUT.
^®***‘*T»acific: brewers
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia*
Glaucoma is an eye disease that 
I'roqucntly causes blindness. Some 
of its forms do not show any 
early symptoms identifiable by 
tho layman but a medical doctor 
can discover the disease, often 
in time to arrest or cure it.
# • . s
A regular schedule for baby’s 
feeding, bathing, sleeping and 
exorcise is better for the baby 
and easier on his mother.
Services in Penticton Cburcbea
PENTICTON UNITED CHUKCII 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
619 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3031 or 2684
ll;G0 a m. — "The Field Is the 
World.’’
Rev. Jack Gardiner, of Robert­
son United Church in Ed­
monton.
No evening service during July 
"' and August.
Mr. and -Mrs. Llnd.say, Thorn- 
burn of Rtr Elgin,^.Ont.. are visit­
ing' at the h,omq.\;bf ' the lalterls 
aunt, Mrs; E: i<crc^r. , .'
,Mrs, H. B; MacDonald with Her 
children, Chris' ahd Marnier Lou,
is Visiting 'at/.tlio: home of her
parents, Mr.' and. Mrs. H. J. 
Wolfe. ' ' ' '
Roger.. ^ th^speni: .the, weekend 
in Victoria.; , ■ ' .
■Mrs: A.- J; Allison and; Miss -y. 
Bbwell drove in frorn the coast 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 1»» Sunday and ^





456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, July 31
ii:00 a.m.—- Holiness Meeting 
. 2:3(1 p.m. — Sunday School.
7:^ p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday ,
,7:^. p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
Philip Chidden - Interim Pastor
Sunday, July 31-
Guest Speaker—
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
, Bible Class
11:00 a:m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evenirig Service 
Monday
7:30 'p.m.— Young People’s 
Meeting.
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study
Rev. John Hart • 
Visitors Welcome
St. SAVIOUR’S CHllttCH 
(Anglican)'
Mrs! Bernhardt and her daughter 
attehded her: sister’sVwedding in 
New Westmihstdr.
Mr, and ' ifrs;J.' A; Rowland 
and their four little;daughteps are 
returhing ‘to their hojine iri New
Westrhihster' on fThursday. after
holidaying; at ,.^e Trout i Qreek
homei of ;;MTs. R^wjlarid’s parents,
Mr. and" Mrs. Robert, Alstead. Mr. 
and: .Mrs;' Alsteadgo to The 
I coast art the^ame Tiihe and spend 
Ithe Avfeekehdv iherel: ' . ,
'.Mrs^ Jbhri'iEidi—'of Mission, :is 
a gpe^t at thp liome, of h 
ehts,'- Mr.''and Mrs;. A. Arndt;
Mys! Douglas ^ Bfidger is stay- 
1 in^! for — thne; :aj; The home of
Creek; the Brawners of Garnett 
Valley, and the Walter.s’ family.
4i « m
Francis Forbes and Arthur Mc­
Gregor, medical students from 
UBC, are working for tho sum­
mer months at the Summerland 
trout hatchery.
« « *
Dr. Edward Kita, who recently, 
obtained his B.C. council in den­
tistry, will locate in Vancouver to 
start pi-actising soon.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Butler drove 
to New Westminster last week­
end. Their daughter, Mrs. Tom 
Furnes.s, and her little girl, who 
have been visiting here, returned 
with them to their home.
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Aye.
. The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles three wee^fsishd: and Bridger
Dial 2649 ^ ^
rr,.:nSHr vm catlbhirig—CCfes^dtrBeach. Mr.
iriniiy V - Bridgef ' hlis Hreturhed to their
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion j|oj^0-jn yahcbiiVer. ■'
,11:00 a.m. — Matins & Litany '
7:30 p.m. -T- Evensong
! THE CHURCH OF 
' JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School
;7:30 p.m. — Evening Service
Oddfellows Hall — Every Sunday
All Welcome ,
'CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
, Rev. J. B. Spiltal • Pastor 
Dial 3979
U;00 a.m.







Sunday School - 
Church Service
9:45 a.m.
- 11:00 a m.
, ..Castbrj^^^,^ celebrating
its ‘5Qth . anniversary \this month. 
Ambrtg Siimniierlanid^ and 'Peritic- 
tori 'pebple whp hbye epme from 
there, oi* havb ^relatives. living in 
Castor .jye: (ihfir^’ vNichOils; the 
Enitiree •' family'and - thfe V Llpyd 
Millpr ^ familyjA' —of: TrOiit
New Policy Adopted 
On Street Widening
A policy.change on street wide­
ning on established roads or lanes 
has been adopted by City Coun­
cil; This Will, if is expected,Tead ' 
to bettor pilbllc Telations with ! 
owners affected.'
Previouslyi .where street wide­
ning was initiated on such 
streets and li^nes, the owners of| 
property affected' were assessed 
with the costs of grading and | 
gravelling, or,; if this work was 
to bo done in, the Tiiture, property 
owners were called upon for a 
deposit.
From now on, these owners-will 
not be required !Td do the grad­
ing and gravelling! or tp put up 









Knowles Block — / Pentittoh
Just arrived—-Exotic Siamese : Jewelldry, Mekicam:hciihd- ; 
painted skirts:, musical jewel cigcr^te '^xiBs!
Orient beautiful Delft, from Holland,’ /iapanbse!;?yiamas V 
, and dressing gowns."' ' 'j,:--;':"'.'■>,:!’'
Something
» Roliablo Supply and Delivery
• Complete heating Satisfoction







ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST f £$$0
PRODUCTS
new . from 
World.:
Stop in and browse drouitd iii 
our . pleasant air v c^ditibhed 
store, countless items ibf ^original 
design on' display.
See your local ESSO agent for
SPECIAL ‘INTEKEST-FRET TERMS
Fill Your Furnace Tank Now ... And “PAY AS YQU USE’
GEORGE W. IJIMES
YOUR IMPERIAL OIL AGENT 
Phone 3129 Penticton, B.C.
' Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
All Ai’o Welcome
Subject — LOVE
Golden Text — I John 4:8. He 
that loveth • not knoweth not | 
God; for God is love.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays.' ,
Reading^ Room —, 815 Fairview j 
Road, Wednesday afternoons 
2:00 to 5:00.
Everybody Welcome,
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH | 
IN CANADA
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
433 Ellis St. Dial 4595
* Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Scliool and 
Bible, Class
11:00 a.m. — Wor.ship and 
Breaking ol BroutI 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Voii are Weleoine
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade und Martin) 
Rev. S. M^Gladdery, B.D.,
Minister




Fairview and Douglas 
Paster — R. A. lliibley
Wednesday
7:30 p,m. Devotional Service 
Rev. John Hart
Saturday
10:00 a.m, — Sabbath Sehool 




— Divine Service 
cordially welcome
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakelleld
Lord's Day, July 81 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7::i0 p.m. — Evungollstlc Hally
Come, Yon Are Wolcoitio
Pciiiiciott ’funeial (Sliapel
Ambulance Service
Memorial! Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock J. VIneo Carberry
Phono 2670 Phono 4280
Lovely Swim Suits
JUST ARRIVED!
A grand selection of frilly, feminine swim suits in Bongaline, 
Taffeta and Cotton. Tho latest in 1955 styling. Princess 
linos, bloomer style. Some with elaiticized back. Choose 
from attractive chocks, stripes 
plaids or solid colours. We 
have your size from 32-42 ....
Women’s Blue Jeans
Made of heavy quality faded blue denim with 
two patch pockojs on hips ond zipper, doting.
SIzoi 12 to 20 ..... .............................................................
Women’s Pedal Pushers
In lallorotto material and faded blue denim.
Cuff stylo or button trim on log In o good 
assortment of colours. Sizes 12 to 20
Girls Pedal 
Pushers
Girls faded blue denim pedal 
pushers with plaid trim, poc­
kets and cuff. Zippered back. 
Sanforized. 4 AO
Sizes TO to 14 ......
Girls Denim 
Blouses
Sleevelets denim blouses with 
plaid trim tn shades of char- 
cool, foded blue 4 #hl|
and rust. B_|fSl
Sizes 8 to 14X ....... ■■vw
KEEP COOL
Men's Slacks
Made of 9 oz. sanforized denim In tho popular 
Hollywood style. Extended waistband, five poc­
kets and drop bolt loops. Sizes 30 to 40 .........
Faded Denim Jackets
Made from 8 oz. Sanforized Denim. Windbroakor stylo 
with knitted coHar and cuffs. Two slash iiockots and zipper. 
closure.
Boys Sizes A AC Men's Sizes




Made of fino poplin with cuff on log. In pink, 
yellow and white. Sizes 12 to 18...........................
To keep little ones comfort­
able on hot summer days. 
Well made from sturdy printed 
seersucker and plain broad­




In Hollywood stylo of 9 or. Sanforized Denim. Featuring, 
extended waistband, five pockets and deep bolt loops.
Sizes Q AA ^ cm
6 to 11 ....... . 18 ...........
Boys’ Denim Shorts
Featuring oil elastic waistband, throe pockets and 
zipper, front. Odd sizes. Special ............... .......
Boys’ Denim Shirts
Sanforized shrunk short sleeve shirts with ono 
pocket. Can be worn In or out for tho hot sum- 
mer doys. Sizes 6 to 18. Speclol ..................... .
Boys’ Denim Swim Suits
Boys Boxer Style Swim Suits footurlng elastic waist 
Um •ivinH. ei*A« A In 16 vonra
For cdol summer comfort step out In a pair of these light, qlry nylon Wt4h Oxfords 
vvlth full,leothor or neollto solos.
Neolite soles, regular at 
g.'OS Special .................
Leather soles, tegultir at
SPECIAL! Men’s Blue Denim Oxfords
Here It another cool summer thee at a reasonable price. Blue denim oxfords 
with sponge rubber solos for complete foot comfort, Ideal for your 
vneOtion. Regular 5.95 —- Special BtvvKPdtvaveteesesivftie
